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WiD Receive Defree
C«rl Joachim Hambro, well
known lecturerand author of the
book, "How to Win the peace,"
Will ipeak at Hope college commencement exerciae* and receive
the honorary doctor of law* de-

An

move in wartime America was one
of the things which impressed
Miss Lois Manilje most when she
arrived in this country this week

EIGHT PAGES—PRICB

Awarded Citation

Zeeland Band

M

Doctor* art available
Wedneaday afternoonfor eaargendae,

the Chamber of Oommeiir-ftaa

They see hard peeped ihy

demands of4ht public,putting in
12 to 18 hours a day, and Wednesday afternoon is the only time

sionary-nurse-teacherIn the Scudder Memorial hospital at Ranlpet,
located 70 miles from Madras, a
port city, and only 13 degree* from
the equator.
Miss Marsilje is spending a 15month furlough with her njother,
Mrs. Minnie Marsilje,assistantlibrarian,147 West 14th St.
"Indian natives have all the
time in the world and move very
slowly," Miss Manilje, who arrived here Wednesday night, May 24,
said Thunday. Their lack of ambition is due to a large extent to
the climate which is very hot, she
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ly 5k years as a combination mis-

1,

Available far

learned after investigatingatveral
complaints includingsonte frtm local factories. ••
Hie Chamber learned that there
are only eight doctor* left to Holland who can respond to outside

persons

from India where she spent near-
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Dedication to Tra*

Gordon on Bosch Cnp

Patriotism in Talk

Harrison,

-VB

Honor War Dead

*

To lucribe Names

,

At the annual Holland High

“Let us dedicate ourselves

Most of them are available In
school honor assembly this morncase of emergenciesif the call’ Is
ing, • awards, certificates
and pins
properly made. If the phyakian'a
were presented to students for
office cannot be reached, the peroutstanding work during the year.
son should call the physician'sexSchool Mayor Jack Ttrrell presidchange, 3606, or Holland hospital,
ed.
3121, and explain that it Is an emTim Harrison and Melba Gordon
ergency case and efforts will be
were named as the aemor boy and
made to contact the doctor. If it girl to have their names inscribed
is some minor trouble,the Chamon the Nioodemua Bosch Service
ber suggestedthat the call wait
Trophy award.
until the next day.
Others who were awarded ser-

true patriotism,a real pati

that will let all people be
and one that will not allow us to
look down In contemptor scorn on
anybody,’ Lt. (sgi H. D. Ter-

keurst of the naval reserve urgedjl
gree in Hope Memorial chapel
more than 1,000 persons who «••]
Wedneaday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Hambro, who came to the
juaic 111
sembled at Monument squall
United State* after the invasion
Pilgrim Home cemetery Tuesof Norway on one of the boat!
day morning for annual Mi
lemorial
vice pins are Jack Tirrell, Dale
day services.
carrying the Norwegian gold reexplained. Thursday’s warm
Drew, George Miner, Helen Van
serve,' is now making an extenSpeaking on "OUr CountrytyJ
weather here is comparable to
MIm Lola Marsilje
Dyke, Norma Albers, Junior Hill,
Cause," ChaplainTerkeurst, paa» j
aiv.e lecture tour In this country
their winter weather around as much as the hospitalcould pay. F.
Shirley Viaaer, Dorothy Van Zocrtor of Trinity Reformed Church, J
and Canada. He plans to arrive
Christmas time. May is the hotThe Scudder Memorial hospital
en, Dale Vanden Brink. Clayton
said a mere traditional obaervanoaj
in Holland Wednesday noon, June
test month with temperatures con- which is a general hospitalhas 110
Weller. Eleanor Reed, Alma Vanof Memorial day this year 1* not
7. and will leave the same night
stantly between 100 and 115 with beds and is supported by the Scudder Hill and Earl Borr.
enough, not when the blood of k>v- i
Is
in
for Columbus. 0.
no relief at night, she said.
der foundation.It operates a nursMable Anthony memorial speech
City Attorney J. N. Clark, laft, rapratantlng Mayor Nicholas Frinked
ones is being spilled on many
Long considered among the The customs, lack of cleanliness ing school. Dr. Ida's ’hospital is
phizes were given to Shirley Vlu•na who was III, acctptod on bahalf of the city the dlatingulshad fronts.
world leaders of democratic and the psychology of the Indian supported by a union institution
•ervlca citationawarded the Zealand High achool band Mtmorlal
er, first place, and Kathryn StekJones Boy, Fifth of
"But this blood is not beingj
thought, Mr. Hambro has been people who are definitelyoriental and is maintainedfor women and
day. Othera, left to right, are N. t. Hager, state chairman of the
etee, second; and the senior cla**
spilled in vain. No war America,
active in politics since his early were the chief characteristics children.It has 2.50 beds and runs
Storm Victim,
Mualc War council; Harold P. Geerdea,band director; 0. Van
of 1941 English trophy award was
has ever fought hat been in vain.,;
student days. He rose rapidly and which the local nurse found hard a medical college.
Ommen, officer of the day.
given to Mary Jane Thurber. Harris
Every war has been for a great”
Be
in
Sauf
atuck
Craft
in 1926 became one of the young- to undentand when she first enZeeland. June 1 As part of j lege. He came to Zeeland In 1942 cause and to a great purpose, and
The missionary was not at libWolbert was named winner of the
est presidents of parliament ever tered missionary work. The stand- erty to give any information reBausch and Lojnb Science award; Zeeland* Memorial day celebra- after serving as director of music the victorieswon have been ago
.Saugatuck.June 1 (Special)
to be chosen. He remained in ard of living is far below that of garding her return voyage other
in Maple Valley townshipschools
Salvager*today were continuing Kathryn Steketee, first, and Pet- tion in Lawrence Street City park, in Montcalm county for two year*. on age telling." Chaplain Teivf
this position until the invasion Americans and the natives hardly than to say she boarded a ship at
er Van Domelen, Jr., aqcond, Sons
keurst traced America’s wan fromj
the Zeeland High sriiool band and
Thu summer he expects to atudy the one under President Polk 3
forced him to leave Norway, pre- know the meaning of sanitation, Bombaj and arrived on the east operations to raise the Gotham, of the American Revolution hisits
director,
Harold
P
Geerdes.
she
said.
"The
caste
system
is
not
choral and orchestral conducting
coast of America six weeks later. 644 fool all-steel fishing tug tory prize; Dorothy Van Zoeren.
siding at more parliaments than
which redeemed California and
any other man in Norwegian his- nearly so strict as it used to be. The l>oat was very crowded, a cab- which sank off Saugatuck pier in auxiliary of Veterans of Foreign were presented a distinguished in Chicago.
America’s southwest, the Civil war f
service citatiqn by N. E. Hager,
but
it still interferes with a lot in which normallyaccommodated
Participating
in
the
parade
Wars essay contest; George Zuidtory/ Though belonging to a
whiefi united sovereign states ina
storm
Dec.
11,
after
discoverof advancement the missionaries two persons held 12. It took her
ema. first, and Martha Rose Van stale chairman of the Music War sponsored by the Legion post, to a union, the Spanish-Americaa.
minorityparty, he has the diswould like to make possible."she four weeks on the initial voyage ing the body of Fred Gotham, 36, vSaun. second, American Legion es- council of America for their pat- winch preceded the park ceremony
tinction of being the only preswar in which a neighboring island J
said.
riotic wartime music activities.
were the band, firing squad war
to India. Returning to America in the hull of the tug late Satur- say contest.
ident elected unanimously. He
Lest she give the impression
The band, composed of 50 veterans, Ladies Auxiliary, city wo set free and World war L ^
Alma Vander Hill won the W.
was elected president of the that India was without good with her were Miss Doris Wells of day night.
students,
has parlicii>atedin four council, boy and girl scouts, "The treaty of Venaillea maySpringfield, Mass., who was in
Curtis Snow Memorial organ
League of Nations Assembly at points, the missionary hastened to
Holland
coast
guardsmen
rebond drive* and taken part in Christian school band and stu- have had its stiort comings but
charge of girls at Ranipet,and
scholarship; Martha Rose Van
World war I wo not fought in
Geneva In December, 1939.
explain that she found the climate Miss Florence Walvoord of Cedar covered the body about 6 am.
many
civic activities.
dents and public school junior
Ssun, the Hope college scholar'vain. The war opened a door to n*
flia biok, '1 Saw it Happen In very agreeable and gained 20
Sunday
after
working
all
night.
Director Geerdes ua native of band and students. Steven Kroll
Grove, Wis., who went to India
Norway,” was publishedin the pounds after she was settledthere. three years ago from Japan to fill The station receivednotice at ship; Harry Bleeker, the Michigan CTncago and studied violin at Cos- served as chairman and Rev. J. society of nations that wou)d llv«>
College of Mining and Technology
in peace together under law and
United States in September.1940. On her return trip on the boat out her missionaryterm, rather 11:45 p.m. Saturday after salmopolitan conservatory with Paul M. Dykstra gave the invocation.
scholarship; and Goldie Lubbers
Baccslauresteservices at the she was bothered with an old sinus than come home directly,
Vernon, attended Calvin college The high school vocal ensemble through which President Wilson
vage workers had seen a hand
the Western Michigan college
college are scheduled for Sunday, infection when she reached the
and Michigan State college and sang The main address was given would have led the nations, but.
India's participationin the pres- sticking out of the water. The scholarship.
June 4, «t 7:30 p.m. in Memor- cooler regions,an ailment she had ent world conflict so far has been body, although badly decomposed,
took his musical education de- by Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of which blind an<{ bigoted stated
Persons initiatedinto Quill and
men closed. This door jnayyet bo
forgotten
about
for
more
than
ial chapel, with Dr. Harrison
voluntary, Miss Marsilje said. The w as intact and identification ‘was Scroll, international honoraryso- gree at (Imago Teacher*’ col- Grand Rapids.
the hope of the world. <
Ray Anderson ss speaker. Rev. five years, she said.
main threat, of course, lies to the made through clothing.
ciety for high school journalists,
"But no caftse that America has,
In
spite
of
the
squalor
and
wideAnderson is pastor of Fourth
east from Japan, although some
Possibilitiesthat the body of during the year and announced at
ever
fought for is worthier and j
Presbyterianchurch in Chicago spread poverty, India has a charm German subs were sighted in the the fifth and last victim, Billy today’s program were Marie Klomnobler than the cause for which
all of its own. Miss Marsilje re- Indian ocean, she said. Some Amwhere he has been since 1928
Is all those whom we miss and long
Reece Jones. 15, is also in Ule psrens.editor-in-chief;
Mary Jane
lated. Touristsare generally in- erican troops have been stationafter serving two other charges.
tug
appeared
likely today, but Thurber, feature editor, Betty
for in our home* and churches are
terested in the beautiful Hindu ed in India, mostly in the northHr studifd »t Kansas State <*>1sacrificing, blee#|iAnd ^ng. To
temples and the Mohammedan ern part. Many soldiers, mostly no discovery was made up to Brinkman, co-aportseditor:Eleanlege, McCormick Theok>gt|al
or Reed, feature writer, all first
noon.
Bodies
of
the
three
other
them and to all right-minded and
mosques. The fabulous tales of the
in Italy
aenpnary and College of Emporia, very wealthy maharajahs never English, used the Ranipet mission crew members, Lou Gotham, 62, semester work; Helene Van Dy ke,
consdonable Americans that
for stop-overs overnight since
Kini., and served as a chaplain
editor-in-chief.
Beth Ven Lepte.
fail, to, intrigue the visitors and there were no hotels there, she owner., Sam Gotham, . 34,- and
Two Holland men pleaded guilty Pvf. John E. Dryer, 245 East cause is a holy altar. And let
dufthf the last war. He wsa hon- also provided countless angles for
none who live in the comforts
Harley
Jones. 41. were recovered feature editor, and Beatrice Wier- to assault and battery charges , 14th s, _ waa wounde{1
said. She. however saw no Ameriin action of civilianlife ever dare to asored with a doctor’s degree by articles for Sunday editions.
earlier on the shores of Lake da, Junior High school news edit- when arraignedbefore Municipal
can soldiers until she arrived in
or, second semester. Colleen Bar6 in Italy, accordingto a perse that altar. For the millions
Northwestern univeralty in 1942.
Michigan.
One physical aspect which im- Bombay for the voyage home.
Judge Raymond L. Smith Wed*|‘
ry was awarded a bronze creative
Music at the baccalaureate pressed Miss Marsilje particulartelegram
from the war depart- who serve would give them an
Fred
Gotham's
body
was
found
nesday and were given jail .'entComing to America for the first
writing award and Enin D. Hananswer that would make every
service will be furnished by the ly was the lush green of the lawns
time on the boat on which Miss in the debris of fish nets and son was made an honorary- life entes. They !>eat up their wive* ment received last week by his
detractor of the hljgi cause for.
girls’ choir and flee club under and fields in this vicinity. At thus
other
equipment
inside
the
tug
and
on
arraignment
admitted
they
Marsilje traveled were a young Inwife, the former Marjorie Van
member of the chapter for "his efthe direction of Mrs. W. Curtis particulartime in India, all vege- dian pastor who plans to study at which although still submerged
had heen drinking, officers.said, Kampen. Accordingto Acting Ad- which the war is fought writ* in
forts and work on behalf of the
unspeakable shame.
Snow. Margaret Friesema,senior tation is burned to a crisp, she Hartford.Conn., and an Indian has been towed inside the breakDelbert McClure. 30. 13 East
Holland High Herald."
jutant
Dunlop,
she
will
receive
“In civilian life, the cause'!
said.
She
also
found
the
simple
at the college, will present an
Ninth St.. wa> .sentenced to serve
girl who was scheduledfor study water near the pier where atHaving a scholarshippercentage
organ recital at 4 p.m. Sunday^ conveniences such as telephones at Columbia university.The bust- tempts are being made to ra.se it above 3.50 and winning scholar- 90 day* m the county jail (of al- 1 further information as reporU of for which we are at war i* not1 ’I
always clear. In the midst of ia-j
and running water somewhat of a ling activity of a crowded railbaccalaureateafternoon.
and pump out the water and silt. ship pins were Martha Rose Van legedly beat mg hu wife Tuesday
dux trial life and the routine of
night in the alley on River Ave.
Examinations at the college novelty. The "telephonesystem" road station in a large Eastern
Saun, Alma Vander Hill. George
civilian life it is easy to lose sight
in India consisted of writing a city provided quite an experience
between Vogue Coffee shop and
will begin Wednesday and be conMiner, Eleanor Reed. Dona Poelof the cause for which we are at
note and having it delivered by a for the newcomers and the last
J (’. Penney Co. Accordingto Mccluded the following Tuesday. The
akker, Betty Visscber , Duane
war. Hence when this becotn**J
runner
who
later would appear Miss Marsilje saw of them, they
Clures
record
at
the
Holland
polannual honors assembly will be
Pacific
Vander Yacht. Harris Wolbert,
true In civilian life, morale iff the
with the answer. As for drinking wore wearing dazed expressions
ice station, he has l>een arrested
held Friday at 8 a m. and an
Ruth Kammeraad, Goldie Lubbers
armed forces is endangered. Mfeny
water, nobody in India would on their faces observingall the
five lime during the past 13 years
all-collegepicnic at Lake Michiand Rodger Dalman.
civilians here who now earn
think of drinking water from a activity.
on charges includingburglary, largan will take place Monday tap without boiling it.
Robert StoppeU. Peter Van
more money than ever before do
ceny of an auto, breaking and enWork
in the Scudder Memorial
Domelen. Jr., and Edwin Van Harn
afternoon, June 5.
not realize that their security lieg?
Miss Marsilje's responsibilities hospital deals mainly with surgtering and disorderlyconduct.
A meeting of the board of at Scudder Memorial hospital ery. mostly from infection,Miss First Lt. Lyda Mae Helder. were recognized as delegates to Johannes K. De Weerd, 38. 322
behind the man whose flesh is beWolverine Boy?' state, with Jay
trustees is scheduled for 10 a.m. were as assistant superintendent
ing rfiredded by steel and, whoj
Pine
Ave..
was
sentenced
to
serve
Marsilje said. Some of the abscess- army nurse who has been staWeener and Norman Piersma as 30 days after allegedlybeating his
through strikes will not product/
Tuesday, June 6, and the alumni of nurses and teaching supervisor.
es and infectionsare almost un- tioned in New Caledonia in the alternates.
dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. "Sistqr Tutor" was the English believable, she stated. Typhoid
when their sons and brothers artjj
wife Monday night in their home.:
southwest Pacific for about two
Athletic sisters awards were
being heaped up in walls of corpses j
Tuesday in Carnegie gymnasium. term. The hospital to which she was tlve most common disease and
He
had
heen arrested March 6,
years, has arrived in San Fran- given to Ruth Marie Ruch. Barto hold back our country’s eneRev. John Vender Meulen, pas- was attached is not the one run the past year the hospital treated
. 1942, on a disorderly charge conmics. This is America's shame!" J
tor of the First Presbyterian by Dr. Ida Scudder as many per- many eases of cholera brought on cisco. according to a wire receiv- bara St.ckel*. Mary Ann Nic*. | „iIull^ non-support,and was
ed Wednesday by her parents, Beverly Wentzel. Jean Snow. Er- j plar(1(J on proballonfor a year
Co. H of the Michigan State 4
church in Lansing and Hope sons supposed, but is run by Dr. by famine and poverty.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Helder, 25 ma Koetsiei, Doris Diekema.Car- terms of which be violated less
troops under command of Capt. R. J
graduate in ’36, will be the speak- Galen Scudder. a relative of Dr.
One of her special hobbies was
A. Wenzel formed an honor guard
Ida. Dr. Galen Scudder has been directinga rhnstian Endeavor so- East 21st St., and is expec ted olyn F*oerx. Beatrice Wierda, Glen- than a month later and his probaer.
dora I»ew, Joyce Borr. Elaine tion wa> extended
in Holland in a day or two
for those participatingin the:]
loaned
to
the
Indian
government
ciety for native children on SunConcluding commencement
Lt. Helder was called home bv Dekker. Marly n Ming, Dorothy
march to Monument square froni^
week activities will be a re- as a medical officerto release an- day afternoons.
the
death
of
her us ter. Mrv Van Zoeren and Rose McCormick
the main entrance of the ccme- ]
other
doctor
for
active
service.
Miss
Marsilje
received
her
A.
B.
ception Wednesday afternoon,
Winning recognition as student and Dale Wieghmink. four semest<*ry. Tlic American Legion band:
Richard Pettinga. which occurred
Pvt. John E. Dryer
June 7, from 3 to 5 pm. for The hospital of Dr. Ida who at degree from Hope college m 1932
in Holland hospital a week ago teachers were Helene Van Dyke, ters Ruth Sehoonard Kenneth his condition are teceoed in provided appropriate music,
alumni and friends in the home present Is in the United States is and took a specialcourse at Wesbur Bfandli of Hope college
located at Vellore, 18 miles from tern Theological seminary for two today. The Helders received a two, Barbara Modders, Bernard VanderSlui.vLloyd Wieghmink Washington.
of President and Mrs.. Wichers.
reving, Howard Pierce. Jarold and Earl Bon, five semesters.
Rknipet.
Pvt. Dryer was inductedinto Gov. Kellys Memorial day
years. She was graduated from sympathy message from the
Miss Marsilje worked particu- the Presbyterian nurses training nurse shortly afterward. No fur- Groters,Evelyn Von Ins, Jean
Receiving «iw,inl' in the com- tiie armored force.' Jan. 1943, clamation and Dale Drew of HoK
lariy
with the nurses training school in Chicago in 1938 and left ther information was included n Snow, Don Jaiving Kenneth Ruys, mere. a! departmentwere, for and received naming a' Fort (’ll*- land High school decited Lincoln’!
G.H. Nan Pays Fine
school where native Indian girls Dec. 31 of that year for the mis- Wednesday'swire, but the lam ly Glendora I^oew, Goldie Lubbers, shorthand proficiency . Zdena Bi- ter, Fort Knox. K> . ,md Camp
burg address. Mayor Elm
Henry Weller Dorothy Van ZoerFor Assault on Wile*
with high school educations would sion field.
assumed the nurse had flown en, Marie Kiomparens and Elea- lek. Gertrude (Ttrtspell. Phyllis Campbell, Ky. He went ovoi.'fas J. Scheperaserved ax president,j
Grand Haven, June 1, (Special) cpme for training. After getting
Dr. William Wesirate was mar-A
Hulseho.', Matityn Knoll, Anna June 20. 1913.
She has no particular plans for ffom New Caledonia.
nor Reed
—Maurice Wagenmaker,37, 112 their degrees the girls invariably her long furlough at home but
Mae Rooks Faye Topp, Elaine He is a son of Mr. ,hh1 Mrs. Ed slial for the parade which formed, j
The nurse has two brothers in
Commended for work in the Tul>ergan. Arlene Vander Meulen, Dryer and attend'd .North Blend- at the city hall and marched
S. Eighth St., who was arraigned entered the military serrice which possibly later will take some specthe service, Lt. Gerald iBubt sta- principals office were Rachel Van
before Justice George V. Hoffer offered salariesabout eight times ial training in nurse's education.
Maxine Veiirmk, I»rraineVictor, on school. m Feb. IS. 1911. he through the downtown section be* J
tioned in Hawaii and Pvt Julius Dyk, Barbara Stickels,Warren
Saturday afternoonon a charge
Ha/el Zoet; and for typing speed married Miss Van Kattipen.They fore going to the cemetery.
Helder of Camp Campbell, K}., Eding, Alma Tinholt, Mary Ann
A dozen service men and
and accuracy. Phyllis Hoffman, ha1 e '‘Vo children. Jonn Dryer,
of aasault and battery upon his
now at home.
Naber, Gladys Strabbing, Doris Nellie SjocrdMJia.Carol Sas, Pin- Jr., and Virginia MeKa.
Wave of the present war
wife, Alice, pleaded guilty and
Ward, Martin Veldman, Goldie Ilis Hulsebos,Grace Por, Betty
at the head of the honor divl
was sentenced to psy a $10 fine, Retired
Is
Lubbers , Jean Van Tatenhove Brinkman. Faye Topp, Anna Mae
of the parade. Two veterans
S&80 coat* and serve three days
Local Youth Placed on
(outstandingwork), Joyce Borr, Rooks, Alma Tinholt and Sara Grand Haven Soldier
'he present war. Rollo Higgins
in the county jail. The arrest was
Mary McLean, Frank Girard, Emmick.
Probation in Boat Theft
Elmer Stasik of Fennville, t
made by city police.
Now Listed as Killed
Dies in
at
of 81
wearing Purple Heart ril
Paul Van Loo, 17,-24 West 22nd Mary Ann Nies and Carolyn Boers.
Those included on the junior
Wagenmaker was arraigned in
•Harrison, honor roll are Peter Van Dome- | Grand Haven, June 1 Pvt. Wil- were members of the firing sqi
St., was placed on probation for Alma Tinholt,
justice court April 7 for nonGeorge Miner and Martin Veldman len, Arlene Wieten, Doris Kolcan, ! liant A. Schoolcraft of Grand Ha- Robert Burton and Rolland 1
John Ter Haar. 81, retiredfarmFrank Oosting. 81. died at his a year by Municipal Judge Raysupport of his wife and three
mond L. Smith after he pleaded received recognition for work in Elora Wittingen,Barbara Brun- 1 wn who was reported missing in Dyck blew taps at the oonch
er fonnerly realding In Drenthe,
home, 230 West Eighth St.. Tuessmall children.He demanded exguilty on arraignmentMonday to the stamp booth.
sell, Kenneth Knoll, Roger Kemp- j
Ja"u"r>' « tow of the program in the cemetfiy, -jl
amination which was set for died at 3 pjn. Tuesday in his home day after a long illness. He was taking a rowboat last Thursday
_____
„i. 1 known to have been killed in acMusic recommendations were ers, Gladys Rupp,
The cemetery appeared at.
Cylmda Raak,
at
73
East
18th
St.
after
a
long
tion. accordingto word received
April 14. At that time* he was
a
life member of Masonic lodge from Mias Agatha Ton, route 1. given to Evelyn Von Ins, chorus; Beatrice Folkert. Mary Vande
best with its bloomingspires,
by his wife. Mrs. I^orame Schoolconfinedin the county jail un- illness.
Sheriffs records show that Van Jean Snow. Don Jaiving, Clayton Wege, Edwin Van Harn. Jay.
and other flowers.The gras*
,,,
Surviving are the widow, Jane; and Eastern Star and was a reable to furnish $500 bond. On
Loo and a 16-year-old youth took Weller, Junior Hill, Roger Gunn, Weener, Carine Gunneman. Peggy cra/ "°W
in particularly fine condition,
April 13 the examination was a daughter, Mrs. John Unninf of tired cement contractor.
the boat and, paddling with Alma Vander Hilil, Betty Brink- Prins, Norman Ptersma, William Surviving besides the widow are
Drenthe; a son, Clarence of Holthe
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Survivors include the widow; a boards, went to a point near the man, Betty Ranger and Lillian
postponed Indefinitely upon an
Reeve, Kathleen Essen burg, Rtis*
land; seven grand children and *on, Ray Costing of Kalamazoo:
Schoolcraft of Afton and thre£ Flag Tournament Ii
agreement by Wagenmaker, hit
Bay View’ furniture factory. Of- Meppelink. choir; Dale Drew, sell Simpson.
three great grandchildren; a
sisters, Mrs. Wilford Bernia and
wife and Assistant Prosecuting brother, George of Holland; two three step-sons,Carl Chapman of ficer* found the boat there with band: Glendora Loew and Nonna
Elaine Dokker Nona! Trinijx*.
Mrs. Rosalran Campcau of Grand Won bjr Larry Limb
Attorney Louie H. Osterhouse aistera,Mra. William Van Kor- Kalamazoo, Ray Chapman of a new coat of gray paint covering Albers, orchestra; Jack Ketchum, Wayne Folkert, Marie Van
Larry Lamb with a score of.
Rapids and Mrs. Charles Clark
whereby Wagenmaker was to pay laar of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Plainwell and Verne Chapman of the originalbrown color. They lay Helena Van Dyke and Kenneth Bragt, Mary J. Van Appleof Spring l^ke. Pvt. Schoolcraft waa awarded a prise for
Buy*,
band
and
orchestra.
in
wait
and
apprehended
the
boy*
Holland;
13
grandchildren
and
dorn, Morris Peerbolt, Mary
138 a. week toward the support Henry Lanning of Holland.
Commended for outstanding Anna Interbitzen,Lois Van logon, wax employed by the Eagle Ot- the Flag tournament, a blind
eight great-grandchildren;
three as they appeared with an outof his family.
gey event, achedUledat the
leadership and work at the school Robert Burton, Kathrynne Mac- tawa Leather Co. when he entered
sisters, Mrs. Lena Ladd of Cali- board motor.
Upon hit failure to comply
land Country dub. on the,]
the
army
in
March,
1943,
forest
were
Dale
Baker,
Rylenn
Term* of Van Log'* probation
fornia, Mrs. Martha Bauwcamp
queen, Wilma GroeneveW. Arlene
with the terms of the agreement SttU Contcmtion
of Memorial day.
of Grahd Rapids and Mrs. Lena are that he refrain from amoking Hacklander, Eugene Marcus, Willis Vander Meulen, Leona Nuixmer,
the non-supportcharge is being
Lee Kleis with 72 shot ons
Board to Meet Here
Na*, Keith Neiboer, Cheater Oonk Esther Van Houten, Phyllis Bjttner John Van Appledom Hat
Thompson
of California; and one and liquor, report to his probation
par for the low *cort of the
pressed against him and the
The Michigan State Conserva- brother, Peter, of Indian River.
officer once a month, pay cost* of Maurice Schepera. Irvin Smith, Noreen Essenburg,Amy Koning,
Other low scores Were
examination has been set for
tion commission will meet Mon54.15, and attend church, Sunday Howard Ten Cate, Ray Vander Wendell Rooks and William Van Hit Left Leg Amputated
mer with 74, Henry
Thkraday at 2 pjn.
day and TUeaday, June 12 and 13,
school and catechism. He must be Meulen and Bill Vander Yacht.
John Van Appledom, 32, 50 East
Slooten.
with 75, Joe Chambfrlaiff.TI J
i the Warm Friend tavern for Drentke Youth Injured
Seniors having outstanding atin bed by 11 p.m. nightly except
10th St., who suffered a heart atA. H. Timmer
r and J. GeerdV
EUWCMA GETB CALL
Its regular monthly session.Anytendance
records
include
James
RITES IN COOPERS VILLE
when he works on a night shift.
tack,May 6. underwent ah operaKleis won a prize for low
Grand Haven; June 1 (Special) one dealring to attend the meet- When Struck by Auto
Borr, Angelyn . Bussies, Alvin . Coopersville.June 1 — Funeral tion in Butterworth’ hospital,
and Jay Den HettleHorl
J. R. Euwem a, pastor Of ings may do so. From here the
Wilmur Timmer. 15-year-old THREE PAT FINES
Dozeman, Lois Farr, Tim Harrison, serviceswere to be held this after- Grand Rapids, this morning for
Fifit Reformed church of Grand members win go to Muskegon.
Drenthe youth, suffered.! head 'Tracey Aardema, 27, paid fine Ruth Kammeraad, Frederick noon for Mr$. Effie Reynolds, 59. amputation of the left le£ below
Haven tince October, 1234, has rethe; members are Harry H. lacerationThursday noon when he and costs of |5 in Municipal court Miles, praoe For, Mary Jean Quist, life-longresident of Coopqrsville|the knee. His life had been en- Hildebr»ndBoi,76,
ceived a call from First Reformed Whiteley, Dowagiac,chairman; was struck by a car driven by VirSaturday on a charge of having Vernon Stevens, Beth Van Lente, who died in her home after a long, dangeredby a blood clot;
church of Chicago. Rev. Euwema Joseph P. Rahiily, Newberry; Al- ginia McWilliams, 21, 170 West no operator's license. Victor Orr, Bob Vanden Belt, Jacqueline Wal- illness. Surviving are two daughAccording to a report from the Claimed in Heme
came to Grand Haven frond a exander W. Slain, Detroit; Rus- 17th St, who was driving west on 44, route 2, Fennville,.paid fine lace and Harria Wolbert, all of ters, Mrs. Ray Bouchard of Coop- hospital’ at 1 p.m. today, Mr. Van
HildpbramiBos, 76, «M.
16th St., between Haniaon and and costs of |5 on a faulty brakes whom have not been absent or ersville and Mrs. Leonard Ralya of Appledom seemed to be in a satis- on Monday in his
Ottawa Ave«. Timmer was treat- charge and Edward Balke, bus tardy for three semesters-Car- West OUve; two sons, Charles of factory condition. He had been 18th 9t H* is
ed by a local physician.The driver driver of /Chicago, paid fine and olyn Boers, Doris Diekema. Ja- Grand Rapids and Roy of Coopers- confined in Holland hospitaluntil widoW^Hrft^
the congregation of the
Wayiand Os- told police the pedestrian dashed costs of f8J5 on a Michigan Pub- son Krikke, George Schippere, ville; f&r grandchildren, two sis- last Thursday . when he was rtout from behind a parked car.
moved to Grand RipMs.
Janet Van Dyka, Shirley Viaaer ters and tug) brat hers.
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'Give’Their Lives

IraG. Thorpe I*

.ffl

27.7 Million in

v-\*

k

Service men don't "toie” bat
“Once a man faces the stark
"five” their lives, Capt. Robert reality of death under fire he
M. White n, former United Prese known why he is ‘in service'. .
There are no volunteers or selecreporter insists.
tees on the battlefield.When
Supcrviior of
When White recently returned the order comes to charge, there
to Australiaafter six months of is no draft board there to pick
County P«it 29 Yotri;
combat duty In New Guinea he you up and lead, you forward
found a writing him several copies Into fire. You get up on your
HI for Seven! MutlM.
of his home, town paper, the own and wjtb your own freelyAllegan, June
(Sperisl)
Ledger, publishedby bis father given strength ' charter forward
in Mexico, Mo. A heading over amid the blasting,screaming hell Ira G. Thorpe, 82, Allegan county
supervisor front Valley fenmabip
the. pictures of 14 men read: which may mean death.
"Audrain County Men Who Hive . “You ain't say a man 'loses' for 29 years, died Thufsday nlght
Lost Their Live* in Service." his life under those conditions. in Allegan Health center. .Ha hi*
White wrote to his father/ L. He gives It. He gives it knowing- been in ill bdalth for IfVritl,
months.
MitchellWhite, president of the ly and for good reason. The reaHe was born in Branch county
Inland Daily Frets association: son he is there, ‘in service.’ is to
'That isn't like’ the Ledger. help bring victory for a cause June 12, 1861, and came' tr '/fUMen in service don’t 'lose' their . . . It is rather, to follow the legan with his parents In 4B78.
He received his early schooling in
Byes. People lose umbrellas, golf footsteps of another Young Man
Union City and was graduated
halls and at poker ... but men who long ago fought for His
from Allegan High echool; altar
In lerviea don’t 'lose' their lives. cause and did not hesitate to give,
which he' taught for aom* time
They GIVE their lives.
not lose,’ his life."

*

.

N’v.

Taken hy Death

j

,ar Contracts

AUogu

!

NeUnn Aide Ptaiien
Area
#

in

Address at

—

1

Rotary Club Meet

,

The RoUry club of Holland
Thunday noon heard Joseph E.
Liston, special assistant to Donaid Nelson,

head of the war pro-

board.

duction
'
•,Mr. Liston,who is well infomv

ed on

WPB

m

commend-

activities,

|

;

1(>|

ed Holland for its fine part in the
war effort and stated that ih
Ottawa comity there have been
awarded to date, , war contracts
totaling $27,734,000, excluding all
I

.

captractsunder $50,000.
He laid that not only Holland,
bpt all the United States has
done a magnificentjob in manufacturingwar equipment.' In MEMORIES STIRRED
Campbell who was Instructor of
940, he added. $10,000,000 was ak
This old picture found recently voice at Hope college. J. Jana Hellated for defense, but up to the by Dick Homkes. 1 West 10th
present, the expenditureof $341,* St, stirred up a lot of memories der, teacher of voice, aucoeeded
OOOjOOOf°r
he* been among local musically-minded Vandersluii as director.
approved. He said that the tnoat persons who remember the days
Most of the concerts (admission
Important item for which- this about 35 years ago when the Wag- 50 cents) were given in the Knickmoney is spent is aircraft. At the ner chorus was somethingheld in erbocker theater,now the Holland
theater, and the skating rink at
beginning of the war, there were high regard.
First directed by John Vander- 16th St. and River Ave., now Jess
374 commercialplanes in the U.S.
but now America Is producing sluis, center front, who died last Ridenour s garage. Most music
fall, the chorus gave many con- was of a classical nature and one
__ -planes per day.
certs
locally and traveled to Alle- number especiallyenjoyed by the
-He declared that whereas 31.000,000 tons of steej per year gan and Grand Haven via the chorus was ‘ Drums.” A noveltywas the pacetime average, 93,- Pere Marquette fliers. One time number. "The Owl and the Pussythey united for a concert in Cat.'' was particularlypopular as
000,000 tons are now being proGrand Rapids with the Schubert an encore.
duced each year.
club under the directionof a Mr
Tlie chorus remained in exjstIn 1939, the United States navy

w*r

was regarded as the second largest in the world, but since then
the size has been doubled each
and the peak has not yet
been reached. But the job is not
Nor will war production
i when the war is endedMr. Liston said that if the war
were to end today, war production would be cut only 35 per
it In spite of the horror gad
wished of the war, America
h* accomplishedmuch industriand after the war, men
should work and study tide by
in order to destroy ignor; disuse, poverty and the

Douglas
enct for many years. The reason
for dissolving It is unknown.
Many of those pictured are still
active in musical circleshere. At
least six of the number are dead
and one could not l>e identified.
The group includes:
Bottom row. left to right

—

Former Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Herman Cook. Burke Taylor, Paul
Dryer. John Vandersluis idead).

Ben Mulder. A1 Yegter, Ernest
Stokke, William Vander Hart

(dead).
—

*

Second row

Peter Huyser
(dead). Mr. Rockefeller.John De
Boer, Ben Brower 'dead), C. W.

NEi NWi

Ganges News

Ottawa County

(From Friday's .Sentinel)
Decoration Day serviceswill be

Real Estate

held as usual in the Ganges

Transfers

Methodist church Tuesday. Harold
Henry Piers and wife to Clinton
Laug of Coopersvilie has been
Sj Lot 25
engaged to give the morning ad- Cook and wife. Ft.
dress. Music will be furnished by Harrington Westerhof Kramers
the Fennvilje High school assem- Addition No. 2 Holland.

WM

in niral schools. He theft attend-

(F*o« Friday’s Beattatl)
Mrs. William Donley is 'home
Dorn has, Ed Wllterdlnk, Peter from Chicago for a few days.
George Durham has gone for
Costing, Ben Dalman.
his season's sailingon the Great
Third row— John Fik, William
Lakes.
J. Brouwer.Leonard Visser, Louis
Mrs. C. B. Bradly has rePrakken. Gerard Cook (dead), turned to her home in Allegan,
Ralph Van Len\e.
having »pent some time in the
Fourth row— Isaac De Kraker,
home of her son-in-law and
Albert Baldus, John Schoon. Gus
daughter,Mr. and Mra. William
Krause. John Van Zanten, Louis
Coxford.
Dykems, John Luidens (dead),
Henry Siersma, Peter De Kraker. Mr. and Mra. A. Foster have
Top row -Robert Poole. John returned from a month’s visit in
Harmsen, John Van Appledom, Grand Rapid* and Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of
Henry Nykerk, Albert E. Miles
Idead), Joe Lord, Herman Stek- Chicago were recent guests of
etee, Ben Veltman and Jack Luid- Mrs. Frank Lighthart.
The Douglas Bridge chib was
ens.
entertained in the home of Mra.
E. S. Parrich,Tuejday afterW 1 3 N* NWi sec. 17-8-13.

Serving Under the
Stairs and Stripes

ed Michigan State Normal, Ypei*
lanti, where he was graduated
in 1896. and returnedto'AUefan
to tsach. He was principalof the

Hamilton school,

superintendent

of the Martin schools and was
Allegan county school commissioner from 1904 to 1912,
At the time of his death he
w«s a member of the finance
committee of the board of ju*
pervisors. He lived in Valley
township.>n his present home,
for the past 64 years.
Survivors include two children,
Ralph and Mrs. Owen Dyer, both
of Valley township;three grandchildren; and one sister, Mrs. Lee
Pullman of South Monterrey.

Military Funeral Ritei

Held

(or

Henry Raak

Section 36-7-13.
Union E. Decker and wife to NelFred T. Miles and wf. to Wm. noon.
The Douglas Music Study club
son A. Karsten and wife. Pt. SW Dykens and wf. Lot 77 Lakeview
met in the home of Mrs. R.
frl. i Section 16-5-16.
add. Holland.
Bernard Windemuller and wife
Henry A. Kooiman and wf. to Scott Thursday night. The proto Fred Windemuller and wife. Claud R. Krepp and wf. Lot 35 gram was in charge of Mrs.
Pt. SJ SEi NEi Section 20-5-15.
Corl's add. Grand Haven.
Horace Maycroft.
John Klinge and wf. to Menno
The May meeting of the West
Richard D. Douwstra and wife
to Frank Poppema and wife. Lot J. De Vries. Pt. lots 111 and 112 Unit of the Ladies Aid was postponed until fall. A picnic will be
87 Posts 3rd AdditionHolland. Steketee Bros. add. Holland.
Isaac Paarlberg to Alfred C. held June 6 in the home of Mrs.
Tracy- Ogden to Lee Harrison et
Joldersma and wf. Lot 39 Elm E. S. Parrich.
al. Lot 30 and 31 Bos mas Addition
Grove subd. Pt. lot 61 Heneveld’s
Mrs. Leo Forster has been
West Michigan Park Township
supr. plat No. 20 twp. Park.
visiting in Chicago for a few
Park.
Gerrit Knoll and At. to Wm.
days.
Harley R. Waldo and wf. to
Herbst and wf. N’i Si SEi NEi
Charles J. Neal and wf. Pt. SEi
Philip luada was home from
sec. 33-8-16.
NEi *ec. 8-8-15 twp. Crockery.
his schqol, the Onaigo Military
ElizabethBartusiak to Rinold
Gerrit Rypma and wf. to Dan
school for Boys, for a few days.
Fritz. NEi SWi and NWi SW|
Vandercingel. Gov. lot 7 and pt.
He returned to Onaigo Sunday.
sec. J 8-7- 15.
NWi sec. 12-7-14.Gov. lot 8 and
At the spring meeting of
John Bok to Donald Kamps.
pt. NWi sec. 11-7-14 twp. PolkEastern Star chapters held in

Holland Legionnaires served as
pall bearers for the military funeral services Thursday afternoon
for Henry Raak, 169. East Ninth
St., a veteran of World war I who
died this week. Chaplain Harry
Kramer read the Legion commitPfc. Leon M. Scholten,radio operator, has been in the thick of the ment sen-ice at rites in Pilgrim
fighting at the Anzio beadihead Home cemetery and the Holland
in Italy, according to word re- coast guard furnisheda firing
squad.
ceived by his wife, the former AdPall bearers were Jacob Bultriana Venhulzen, and his parents,
man,
Henry Cook, Arthur Prlggc,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scholten,
route 1. Pfc. Scholten went over- Wilson Diekema, h. E. Van Ltote
seas in August, arriving first in and C. V. Miller. George Trotter of
Africa. He was born in Holland, the City Mission officiated.
Jan. 27, 1920, and had his early
Hate means a hot box, afel
schooling here. He was inducted
into the service March 17, 1942. sand in the bearings, while love
Hu training was taken at Camp lubricates all the affairs of life.
Sutton, N. C., Camp Blanding,
i V' or >
Fla., Ft. Sill, Okla., and a camp
Wayland, Mrs. H. H. Van Sychle
in Georgia. He was on maneuvers
was chosen president for the in Tennessee. He was married June
coming year.
21, 1943.
Douglas Unit American Red
Cross, is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays.9:30 a m. to 4:30 p m. Mrs. Lucille Dirkte Is
and Wednesday evening, 7 to 9:30 Honored on- Birthday
Douglas ^school.
Mrs. Glen Bonnettc of Central

John H. Kooyers and wife to
bly. Preceding the address a
memorial sen-ice will be featured Willard M. De Vries and wife. Pt.
Lot 7 Blk. 2 Kepple Addition
and vocal numbers given. Dinner
Zeeland.
will be sened in the church
Henry Zwagerman and wife to
dining room followingthe serRen Hoezee and wife. Lots 11 Ohl> deep^SUted but actual vica.
mans Assessors Plat No. 3 and
: of war, he concluded.
Funeral sen ices for Mrs. Mary Lot 4^ Ohlman's AssessorsPlat
'Guests included Dr. C. V Coa- E - Cates, 88. were held from No. 1 Hudsonville.
. R. Mason tod E T*. gtephiii Burc.i Funeral home Saturday at
John Baker to Henry Van Dort
Holland, Sgt; W. Stephan °f 2 p.m. Rev. O. W. Carr officiated Jr. and wife. Pt. SEi* NWi SecSWi NEi sec. 25-5-13.
ton.
'and Lt. R. Wolbhnk of with burial in the Fennville tion 21-5-15 Township Holland.
Raymond Verplank and wf. to
Evert Wierenga and wf. to MinEdgar
D. Warner and wf. Lot 78
cemetery.Mrs. Cates, a former
Henry Piers and wife to Charles er Wierenga and wf. Pt. SE frl. i
PW’ *
Ferry Heights subd. twp. Spring
resident of Ganges and vicinity Klungle Jr. and wife. Lot 26 Bev- sec. 14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Lake.
for many years, died in an Alle- erly Hills Subdivision Lot 6 HolAlbert Vegter and wf. to Henry
John Vyn and wf. to Warren H.
gan hospital. Her husband died in land.
De Vnes and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 5
Richard B. Ellison and wife to Souih Prospect Park add. Holland. Stansberryand wf. Lot 4 blk. 16
19.33. The only relativeis a
(Prom- Friday's Santtaell
Akeley's add. Grand Haven.
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Alice Cates Edward E. Post and wife. Pt. SW
Edwin R. Burch and wf. to Lynn
and Mrs. Henfy. .Van NorJohn T. Bolhuis to James J.
wj SEi sec. 34of Detroit, who came for the frl. i Sec. 16-5-16 Township Park.: R Burch
Jte 2, have received word
Busman and wf. S 2 3 Ef SWi
funeral.
Edward Boeve and wife to Wi!-|7-14twp. Allendale,
Miss Maxine Demerest of park had as her dinner guests
t their kon Pfc, Henry Van
sec. 35-8-14 twp-. Polkton.
Nellie De Kiep et al to Frank
Oystal Lake is spending the May 21, Mrs. Lucille Dirkxe and
, LieutenantRobert B. Wolbnnk liam Sdmrman and wife. Lot
Jr., has arrived safely in
Betty Fellows Glanville to Mra.
arrived here Thursday morning Midway Subdivision Township E. Du Shane and wf. Pt. lot 8 blk. Lila Ryder. Ei pt. NWi SEi SWi week In the home of her parenu, sons, Bobby Lee and Mervin. The
Guinea.
4
Akeley's
add.
Grand
Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demerest.
from La Junta. Colo., for a visit
dinner was in honor of Mrs. Dlrkse
see 21-8-16.
Mrs. Eugene Gvofars, 62 Mad-.'
Rozalia Kwiatkowski I.a Trie!
The Southeast unit of the as it was her birthday. Sunday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
place, hu returned to her
Charle-S
Borck and vvf- to Ladies aid of the Congregationalnight Mrs. Vernon Van Lente had
Irvmg L. Wolbnnk. of Ganges. to Michael Wisniewski and wife and wf r W J^SEi
after spending two weeks
N'i Si NWi NEi Section 34-7-13 ^•p.
4
C
B°rf
church were guests Monday a little get-together to honor Mrs.
Robert graduated from the army
plat long view twp. Spring Lake.
her husband, Pvt. Groters, at
Township Tallmadge.
Henry G. Looman and wf. *o
Dlrkse. Lunch was served and a
flying school Monday in La JunStanley B. Oakes and wf. to Ax- afternoon of Mrs. Joseph Skinner
' ' * field, Texas.
James K. Ward and w-ife to Albert Herman Gebben and wf
decorated cake was the centerta and receivedhis wings and
el H. Palmquist and wf. Ej SWi in her home.
•c. Marvin J. Overway of
Henry Costing and wife Pt. l^ots Ix)t 11 blk. D Bosnians add. HolCarl Wicks was home from piece. Present were Mra. Herman
was
commissioned as second
SW)
sec. 10-8-16,
is spending a
27 and 28 Harrington Westerhof land
lieutenant.
New London, Conn., for a two Nickel. Mrs. Glen Bonnette,Mr.
•y furlough with hie father,
and Kramer* Addition No 2 HolBert Ten Bnnk to John Out““T"
Z*
and Mra. Dick Nieusma, Mr. and
weeks
furlough. He left Sunday
weg and wf. Lot 25 blk 2 Pros- John \\ . ( ruikshank and wf. Lot
Overway, 635 Michigan S/Sgt. Herman Remink and land.
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and Mra.
28 second subd. Spring Lake for San Francisco, Calif.
bride returned Wednesdayto his
Gertrude J. Boer Stuart to Ane pect Park add. Holland
Dirkse.
Beach
twp.
Spring
Lake.
station at Independence Kans., Weller and wife. SEi NEi Section
Anna Orhnski to Herman Torn$lr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege,
John R. Wells and wf. to Fred TWO PAY FINES
after a visit here with his father. 36-6-16Township Port Sheldon.
ga and wf. Lot 23 and 89 Kra/.-r
5, announce the birth of a
Fred
Remink,
and
brothers. His
James Genzink. 18, route 6,
end
Gilletand's
pl.t.
hvp.
»nd uf. Pt. lot 29
John
T.
Groters
and
w:fe
to
kter, Judith Lynn. Thursday
h subd. lot 8 Lakeside plat. twp. paid fine and costs of $5- in
brother, Sgt. Charles Remmk. has Henry Kamphuis and wife. Pt. SEi j Lakc
Holland hospital.
Spring Lake.
Municipal court Thursday on a
,
,,
SERVICE
’A son, David Henry, was bom also been home here for the SEi Section 35-6-16 Township1 Philip Chapel and wf. to Fram is 'tu,”* V.
week
from
Red
Banks, N.J. He Port
speeding
charge. Raymond Geers,
J- Wolbnnk and wf. Pt. NWi NK, r ™>S D°
, U™ry V'an
»
Cast »th
Phona 3963
ly in Holland hospital to
27-7-14 twp.
n Allendale,
a innH-» in* 1 Gelderenand wf. Pt. lot 1 Vanden
sec. 27-7-14
19, route 1, Hudsonvllle.paid
John Ten Hagen and wife to 'sec
2/C and Mrs. Henry expects to return Sunday. TuesGilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Hendrik Smit and wf. to Joi.:: Bergs add. Zeeland.
day evening the Baptist people Isaac Kouw and wife. Pt. NWi
fine and costs of $5 on a faulty
Jng, route 4. Seaman wieling
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
gave a party for them at the NE} Section 12-5-16 Township Smit and vvf. pt. NE frl. j sec 1brakes charge.
is stationed at Great Lakes
5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Grange
hall. The party also was Park.
at the present time.
Johannes N'vkamp and wf •(,
Anna W. \'os to William Wierda
Pvt Gerrit Maaseljnk, son of in honor of Robert Gooding, who
and wife. Lot 246 Diekcma Home- Ane If. Van Dyke and wf. SWj
left
Wednesday
for
Lido
Beach.
From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. Harm Masselink.
NM’i sec. 33-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
stead Addition Holland.
Iton, route 1, has arrived Long laland.Robert is in the Sea
Mr.
and Mrs. N. Elzinga enterThomas W. Egan and wf. t<>
Stanley B. Oakes and wife jo
In New Guinea, according bees.
tained
their children and grandThe Rose O. D. T Garden club Antonie Pctkus. I>ot 13 West Lloyd Ray Molyneux and wf. Ej
word receivedhere. He has
SWi
sec.
29-8-13
twp.
Wright.
children
with a turkey dinner FriSpring I^ake Subdivision Township
in the Hawaiian islands for will meet with Mrs. E. Richards!
Martha JeLsma et al to Gcrn? day night, May 19. in honor of
Spring
Lake.
past nine months.
June 1 with Mrs. Albert Nye
Edwin C. Borgeson and wife to Hieftje and wf. Lols 49, 50 and 51 their son. Pfc. Stanley Elzinga
Mr, and 'Mrs. John Kaper, route assistinghostess. The dessert
Clarence
Owen and wife Pt. Lot Ox) and lot 54 Highland Park who left again for camp on Thurs^Hamilton,announce the birth luncheon at 1:30 p.m. will be
add. Zeeland.
day of this week.
i son this morning in Holland followed with the program on! 2 S£i Section 20-5-15 Township
Hendrik Smit and wf. to Marie
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mersnian and
Vital.
the Saxifrage family, in charge
Martha Hoffman to Andrew
P*- SWi sec. 36-6-14 and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Leon Jay is the name .of a son of Mrs William Walker Roll
spc. 1-5-14.
Sharon Mane from Muskegon and
Za Thursday in Holland hos- call will be arrangement of Hoffman and wife. SEi NWi and |
Pt. NWi NEi and SWi NEi Sec-! Eva L«eman to Martin Ruur.- Mrs. H. H Vander Molen helped
tal to Mr. and Mrs, Harold Van
flowers in bloom.
tion 24-6-14 Township Blendon. | ™a
SWi SWi sec. 31- H. H. Vander Molen celebrate his
f, 118 West 20th St. Mr. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green Pt. W* SEi and Pt. SEi SWi !
l*'P- 01'vebirthday on Friday evening, May
l*is a clerk in the Holland
spent the week-end in Grand Section
Jacob ^ Denhof and wf. to A!office.
Henry Zylstra. future pastor St
Chris tin C. Van Liere and wife
and wf- . Ni SU
‘‘JlfliaVan Dam, atorekeeper Rap.ds w.th relatives.
Mrs. Lee Starring went to to Chester H. Fox and wife. Si Wi and SWi SWi sec. 22-9-13 twp .the Reformed church, conducted
class in the Waves, is exChester.
the services on Sunday. He will
ed to arrive in Holland on Chicago Tuesday to attend the SEi NWi Section 13-5-15.
Johannes Nagelkirk et al to be in charge of the services etch
graduation
exercises
of
the
9:07 pjn. train today from the
Nellie Maria Dry den to Frank
tuxent river naval air station Nurses Trainingschool at Grant S. Underwood and wife Pt. Lot Gerrit M. Van Kampen and wf. Sunday from now on, and wil] be
SWi SEi^ sec. 14-5-16 twp. Park. installed in the near future. Mr.
Maryland.Her mother, Mrs. hospital. Wednesday. Her daugh- 4 B!k. 56 Holland.
Mrs. Nellie Poest to Albert us and Mrs. Zylstra called on several
J. Van Dam of Drcnthe, ter. M ss Doris Starring, was m
John W. Fibers et al to John
Riemersma
and wf. Pt. N* NEj families of the congregationthis
ent a major operation in the class
Hop and wife. Pt. SEi SWi SecNEi NEi sec. 24-5-15.
hospital this morning.
week to get acquainted.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Newman tion 23-8-14 Coopersvilie.
Gertrude T. J. Werkman to
Hlf. Maggie Scfcouten,136 West
Consistory meeting was held In
Herman Klandermanand wife
have returned here from Cal,3t, underwent an appendec- ifornia.
to Winnie Boer. Pt. Lot 1 Van- Ruth Brockmeier et al. Pt. Si Nj , the Reformed church Monday
: j:. '\
Ni sec. 9-5-16 twp. Park.
in Holland hospital this
night, and two persons made conLt. Haorld Hoover of Bioom- den Bergs Addition Zeeland.
Miner Meindertsma and wf. to fession of faith. v
EBie Swanson to John B. Hop
iog'on. Jnd. and mother, Mrs.
Edwin J. Schuitema and wf. Pt
Congregational meeting was
ami
wife. Pt. SEi SWi Section 23Gussie Hoover were dinner guests
lot 9 New Groningen plat and held in the Christian Reformed
8-14 Township Poikton
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Aha
NEi NEi sec. 23-5-15.
church Monday evening, and the
Benjamin Poest and wife to
Hoov er.
Isaac Deephouse and wf. to pastor's salary was increased,
Philip
Goodyke
and
wife.
Pt.
Si
(Fra Friday’s Sentinel)
The members of the "Bit O
John Teunis and vvf. Lots 75 and i Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers spent
Many from hare attended the Fun' ciub closed their activities Section 18-5-14.
139 Ferry’s Heights subd. twp. Sunday with the Lamar family
Isaac Parlberg et al to Anthony
day services at Over- for the season Saturday night
Spring Lake.
----Mr. and Mrs. H.
a, Ai,
H. Vander
V ailUPi
G. Lyzenga.Lot 70 Riverside AdThursday night, May 18.
with dinner at Holly'* in South
Lura
Wilson
fo Wm. C. De Roo Molen called on S. Bouwen* at St.
The school .picnic was held on Haven, followed by a theater dition Township Holland.
and wf. Lots 55 and 64 and pt. Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids
’ :<*
N Reuben Tromp and wife to Hans
school grounds Friday. ' after- party.
lots 56 and 63 plat. Montello park Sunday evening.
roi a long tune, almoit all new tele- supplied, weVe usually put in party
May 19, /or parents and Mrs. E. Simons has been en- A. Von Ins and wife. Lot 6 and add. Holland.
Monday afternoon Rev. Netz
Game* were played ’ and tertain.nga friend from Chicago Pt. Lot 5 Pine Crest Subdivision. Charles H. Dunakin ancf wf. to took D. Kuiken to Holland to see
phone apparatus that could be made
lines instead of individual linea. And
PJ. Lot 5 NW frl. i Section 30-5and cookies served.,
Edwin
Wesley
Faber
and
wf. Pt. his brother, who received injuries
had
to
go
to
the
Armed
Services.
. Facwe’ve repaired and returned to service
the past week.
15.
Justin Ktejnhekftlis td
De Jonge’s Reserve Zeeland
on his neck, recently. Rynbema
Otto Berger of Chicago spent
Jarrett N. Clark et al to Henry
tory
space
and
manpower
cannot
be
diall usable old apparatus,
pejncipl again for next
Wm. j. vander Wege to Henry Glas stayed with Mra. Netz while
,the week-end in the home of Mr. J. G. Boerman et al. Wi Lot 14
year while Miss Kooiker of
Hoffmeyer and wf. Lots 131 and the pastor was away.
verted to nuke equipment for civilian.. Order, for telephone, ei.entitl to tho'
«nd Mrs. W. H. Haile.
Blk. 7 Original Plat Zeeland.
: will lake the pUce. as
Diekema Homestead add. twp.
Mrs.
A.
Mulder
and
daughter,
Mra. William Broadway was
Henry J. G. Boerman et al* Lot
Despite all that, since National
war arc filled promptly. Other reqqatta
* Mrg. John Dys, spent Monday
in- $be priipary room
Mill* Berth* HeJlenga called to St. Charles. 111. Monday 11 Roosenraad'sSupervuor Plat
fense
got
tinder
way
in
1940,
Michigan
for new service are handled under •
afternoonin Grand Rapids.
' Vander We«e ^ HenNo. 2 Zeeland.
-t here Jhe put several to attend the funeral of her brory Hoffmeyer and wf. Lots 131 - Wednesday afternoon ’ funeral
Bell has added close to a quarter of
definite procedure, as present usert give
Kate Workman to Claude Voit
ther, William Jamet. Besides Mrs.
services were held in the ChristBroadway, he Is survived by two and wife. Lot 19 Parkhurat Plat Holland. DiekCTnaHomeatead add.
million
telephones.
That
was
made
posup service. But there is a long and
ian Reformed church for M^s. M.
Other aisters, Mrs. Corrine Spring
Henry Piers and wf. to Walter Visser who died Saturiaynight at
wdy by^n^upjdl our reserve growing waiting list
Edw-. p. Dinkel and wife t6 OtUv
Lucille Ryaenga and Barnea and Mrs. Belle Thorpe,
.Lo} 25 Beverly Hills the home of her daughter, Mrs.
F. Ede and wife. Lot 11 Blk. 1
both of St. Charles.
FnJ0t 8„Harrin«ton,Holland. Bruins, who had taken care of her
10
Ve hetieve yon wonld wnrt
to
Conklin.
tod Mrs. Ralph Zoet aqd
Mfi. W. H. Haile and Mrs.
meet war service needs ahead of com*
Br°wn
t0 John M- for several months. Her husband
James
R.
Sebastttn
and
wife
to
Hoekstraand
w-f.
wi
SEi
sec.
1-9recently visited Mr. ,and L. A. Bartholomew received
died at the daughter's home, alJohn O, Barkwell and wife. Pt Lot 13 twp.
We’ve crowded our switchboards
fort and convenience for civilians.
*
Mother’s Day greetings and flowmost three months qgo.
10 Mountain Beach Plat Towvuhlp
cables beyond their normal capacity, we appreciate your underftandingand
M»ry Richards to Raymond L.
era from their aons, Lt. Howard
Mrs. George Sail and chlldreri
Tice and wf. Lot 18 West Michl- from Jenison spent Wednesday of
for aonie time, is get- Haile and Sgt. Harold Bartholo- Port Sheldon.
Where any residentialservice could
co-operation.
Anthony Karreman and wife to g«n Park twp. Park. >
this week with her sister-in-law,
.*
Both boys are stationed
Leo
Qfinbum
and
wife. Ei Lo "
Henry A. Bowman and wf. to Mnr. Peter H. Driesenga.
fwfa ttteftfid
n Italy and Africa,
)h Nederveld and wf. Pt. Ei
Mr. and Mrs, P. Knoper and
,Jie' ami *iar
MICMItAll
•ec. 10*5*13 twp. Jamestown. Francis spent Wednesday evening
#vA0O-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mm. Dan Meeusen were
surprised by a number of friends
and relative* Monday night ‘n the
Woman’* Literary club on the oo
caikm of their silver wedding anniversary.
A program was presented and
gifts presented to the honored
couple. A two-courselunch was
served by the Misses Josephine
Lamber* and Lorraine Knoll. The
affair was given by their daughter*, Misses Rose and Hazel

Former Employe

News

NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE

1,

1944

m

of Local

i*-*

Elster S«ny

-ort

Men Overseas

Poor Shown;

Pvt. Gertrd De. Ridder, 246
East Ninth St., is a member of
a rugged engineer **rvi<% regiment which has spent two British winters in tents, ironically
enough, while building comfortable quarters for other U. S.
army components,The regiment
recently celebrated its second
activation anniversary, the first
time In more than 18 months the

of

Sentinel Gets Wings

entire outfit

Meeusen.

Those

present were DH. and
Mrs. R. J. Danhof, Mr. and Mm.
John Smith and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dams. Mr. and' Mrs. Herman Dams, Mr. and Mm. Dick
Dams and family, Mr. and Mre.
Lester Dams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Steffens,all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Vanden Berg.
Mr. and Mm. Mark Vande Velde
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams nd family, Mr. and

had been

Jess Elster was a hard
find

recent seasons,

22-3.

He was out on the

3H
btM

*

flffet

coaching line during the first
first but then after
land took a 7-1 lead in their
of that inning Elster was
In the seclusionof his dugout
the right side of the field
the only means fans and
had of identifyingthe.bl
ball hawk was when the
lions of his wide rimmed
gleamed from the dug-odt
the light
lights shone on them.

Ml

of the

than

35 projects.The men celebrated
the anniversarywith an afternoon of athletic contests and
games. After the review, men and
their1 English guests held a party
and a regimentalbirthday cake
LEAVE FOR
was cut. *
Mm. Henry Dams and son, Mr.
Twenty-two local young men
Sgt.
Edwin
John
Kolvoord.
son
and Mm. Harold Blauwkamp. and
left
Holland selective service headof Mr. and Mrs. John* Kolvoord
Miss Crystal Van Duine. all of
,
of
Holland,
is
a
member
of
a
quarters
May a for Detroit to be
Zeeland; Mr. and Mm. John Jager
and family of East Saugatuck, Mr.
quartermasterdepartment' *ome- | inducted into the navy. John Knoll
Lt. Charles E. Knoolhulrsn
and Mrs. Art Reendersand family
Charles Edgar Knooihuizen, 21, where in England" responsible and Ted Hoeksema presented Gidof Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Knooi- for getting necessaryequipment— -----Louis Kooistra, Mr. and Mrs. huizen, Lakewood Blvd., was to its destination in the shortest
Charles De Loo. Mrs. Dora Hop awarded the silver wings of a possible time. Sgt. Kolvoord enand daughtersof Grand Rapids. pilot and appointed a second lieu- tered service in September. 1942,
' tenant in the U. S. army air corps and received his basic training at
at graduationexercises May 23 Tallahassee army air base. He arat the AAF pilot school (advanced med in the European theater of
single engine) at Spence field, operations ]7 month* ago His

Once the Negrots’ “grand

man

of baseball" ventured
to Holland’s dugout to

'

Vander iSiuk,- Alvin Harry Van Voorst, George Hudson greeting* with Manager^
xter Tyink, Foater Fremont Vaeder and Elmer Andringa; third
Batema but didn't stay
oach ‘n<luucteeDH1
and Wilt and Kenneth Henry Pelgrim, row— Lawrence Van Noord, Clara candy bar. Pictured in the front leader; middle row- John William ence Edward Schaap, Donald Jay when Just about every
lw |efl l0 righ| arr Al(wd Loms Shashaguay, James E. Clemens,
Rlaauw, Sidney Jay Risselsds, of the Dutch team piped in
Hieibrink. Robert .1 Kalmmk. ........
John J. Van Andel, George Cecil Marvin Van Dyke, Herbert Beel- some unfavorable comment 4
Walter Raymond Grover. Albert Moomey, Uwis' Kruithor BernaVd en and James Edward Essenburg. show his boys were gtvihe
Rowan of the Salvation army

0*

--

|

i

a shellacking is thay htf

together.

on more

|

tht

Dutchmen gave his team

Since coming to England in
mid-1942, the regimentha* figured in construction of depots,
camps, roads, plane runways and
hospital facilities

around Rfverviaw

day night when

gavfe

_

-----.

—

!

-----

Serving Under the Sports

Awards

Stan and Stripes

jt j,™.

j,

approxunaUly- 1,000
who paid to see a ball game
not a track meet.

1

Zeeland

Furtber Racktg

"We re tired" was about titj
Jeu could say and it wee

Tribute to Hlabbekorn
ably true because in the
A tribute fo Russel] Slabbekorn,
days beginning last Saturday,
who was killed in a train wreck
ending -Tuesday
(From Today’s .Sentinel)
Moultrie, Ga.
Iasi June 29 following the invapresent
duties
include
truck
Athletics played five gamer
All Hope college alumni in the
Knooihuizen.formerly employ- driving.
Sports letters,awards and re- sion of North Africa, is included
Followingthe successful racing used up about ten piteben..
Holland-Zeeland area who plan to ed by The Sentinel enlistedin the
commend,., ona were g.ven
m n.e weekly hulle, in of Kir.l Re- i progr,raMemorUI
tlw „0i. had been twice defeated by n
Pfc. James R. Volkema. 22,
attend ihe alumni banquet Tues- air corps Aug. 13. 1942. under the
annual honor assembly held t vs formed church. He was among the , " ,, ___
j.l
whose
parents
reside
in
Holland,
day night in Carnegie gymnasium college reserve plan and entered
than 10 runs in Chicago but
P'orning in Holland Higli fc-hoo* | first group of ordnance men to land
"* Horsemen's club is tentitivtly
are asked to make reservations training Feb. 24. 1943, as an avia- is one of two Michigan soldiers
managed to defeat a
Recognition as cheer leado- vv u, i land in North Africa, but due to arranging further competition at
with the collegeoffice or Willard tion cadet. He received training at charged with reclassifyingworn
team 13-11 in Grand RapUM
given to Maunne Humbert, Betty « shortageof military police his the Northshore Community club
C. Wichers. president of the alum- Miami, Fla.. Bowling Green. Ky., field ranges, sleeping cots and
day
>
Jane Spaulding and Hal Elferdink <,n,‘re group was transferred to track for June 24. Hub Boone,
mi association.’
by 5 pm. Friday. NashvilleTenn . Maxwell field. clot lung turned in by army serassoc
“We’ve
got
some
good
ard tennis awards were given to MP duty. He was guarding mail
Helen
leu Johnson. Otsego, paid fine A|a ”nion city. Tenn.. and Nevv- vice forces assemblyinginvasion
presidentof the horsemen, said the said jess apologetically,
Jack Tirrell, Alvin Van Moeterer.on ’he tram that was wrecked.
and costs of (5 in Municipal court port, Ark., before going to Moul- supplies at a large U. S. depot in
Details
of
his
death
still
have
not
would be scheduled as just aren't playing ball’
P.ml Klomparfns, Robert Be k>this morning on a diarge of having tie, Ga.
England. Volkema and Pvt. Richwith that he went back to. the
foi
. Kenneth Etterbeek, Maurics been learned, but friends of Slnb- a bond-benefit program.
no operator'slicense.
He is a graduate of Holland ard M. Morse of Bay City careseclusion of his dugout.
N iw pjvers, Peter Van Domcien bekorn have written his parents
Almost
4,000
persona
attended
Pvt. AmoJd Wagner of Camp Higli school and attended Hope fully inspect all materials reachManager Batema couldn’l
Tim
Harrison. Gym award' that they hope to tell them morel,. ...
Wheeler, Ga., is spending a 10-day college2J years. He probably will
•
| U* holiday races.
ing them and allocate repairable
were given to Junior Hill, Wi'.iam abmU 11 "f^r ’he war.
from grinning over the
delay-en-route with his wife in bo home in a week or two on
! Placing in the first race, class A showing of his
equipment to shops of renovation.
Zonnebelt,Paul Kleis.
New* In Brief
Central park before going to a new leavr He is now taking further Army vehicle canvas experts reMrs. Earl Moerdyk and son. lrot or pace, were Senator AthSehip|)orsand Jason Do Vries.
station in MississippiI vamp sleeping cots and motor
' *
Hio'e winning track letters Robert left today for Chicago to lone, owned by Michael ‘DiorgevPersons making reservationsfor
mechanics restore stoves and
were Elwood Baker, George Bot- spend a week with her parents,| Hky of Waukazoo and driven by
the North American cruise June
Mrs. Appledorn Feted at
I
nt her mechanicaldevices to sersis, Earl Borr. Rudloph Bilek, John Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Rush aod Mrs. William Beaver, first; Peter Todd,
16 may call for their tickets at
A
farewell supper was held
Bos.
Lav
erne
Carr.
Joe
Caravia,
viceability.
Volkema
who
entered
Chalberg,
both
residing
in
Beverly.
owned
by
Ed
Bekens,
Coopersthe Chamber of Commerce head- MiscellaneousShower
James Lamb. Elmer Lindsay. Miss Celia Jane Yntema of For- 1 ville, and driven by Ed Bekens. the home of Mr. and Mn.
the army in Jan. 1942, was one
quarters. commencing today. All
Mrs. Arnold Appledorn, who beHoward Pierce. Edwin
est Grove spent a few days with | Coopersville. ________
second; ______
double _
D, Vriee Thursday night r for
reservations must be picked up fore her mama*.. Dec. 4 in Seal- 0' lhe !'rst l!roup 10 arrlve <leport and to set up its mass pro- | Pvt. Leonard N. Schregardus, Dale Voorhorst. Ken Van her grandmother.Mrs. M. C. Ver owned and driven by Ed De Hsan son, Bernard, who left for
by June 10.
tie, Wash., was Miss Pearl LemLt. Irvin Woltman of Alaska son of Zeeland, was fried at a duction assemblylines and motor „on of Mrs. J. Schregardus 131 1 a,,>n,,ovc.Carl Van Raalte. Mar- Hage.^nd other relativesin Zeel- , 0f Holland, third; CSpt. Little, vice Friday Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wi
left Saturday after spending a miscellaneous shower given Thurs- •>»»
W«t 19, h SU .graduated
'from
_______ _______ •
- I 0'''nPd^ C'
“OHwA «Hl
Corp. Elmer Walcott of Camp driven by Roscoe De Vrjes, fourth, and child™, Mr. add Mrs.
Sgl. William H. Remelts, son'
. . ,Q.n
^ an Dy ke. and (rforge Min19-day leave with his wife, Mrs. day night in the home of Mrs.
««_ ___
ttr.u ___
t __ I Holland High school in 1940 and cr manager, each of whom re- Shelby, Miss . recently spent a gnd Litt|# wayM Scotti
don De Vries and children.
I. Woltman, 14 West 19th St., Germ Appledorn. 198 West 17th of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rem
few days with his father. Richard and driven by John Mchl of Bernard De Vries and Mi
St. Hostesseswere Mrs Gerald ells, and S/Sgt. George A. Wel- attended'GrandRapids University enved a varsity H. Those receiving
and other relatives.
Walcott, Washington St.
Marne, fifth.
and the grand parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dunnewin Appledorn, Mrs John Bakkcr and ters. son of Mr. and Mrs. John for two years, where he was « '''‘^rve Rs were James Borr. EdGradus Vanden Bosch, formerly
Secod race winners, class B psce, Mrs. t George Ter Htar, He
Mrs.
Germ
Appledorn.
Games
^oktarayl..of Zeeland, and his daughter. Mra.
Wolters of Holland, are now over- member of Phi The., Pi fraterm """l
and son, Bryan, returned Tuesday
from a visit with Mrs. Dunne- were played and prizes won by seas in the European theater of ity. He enlisted in the army in Ri:iy postmUs and D{ilp Bofvo_ Henrietta Boes, both of Grand were You Know, owned by Mrs. to report at Toft Sheridan,
Michael Thorgevaky of Waukaioo Henry Prince, Jr,' son of.
win’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mrs. Henry Gebben and Mrs. Louis war and have participated in a October, 1942, and was called for assistant manager,
Rapids, were Memorial day guests and driven by Jimmy Helder, first;
and Mrs. Henry Prince,
St
eke
tee,
with
duplicate
prizes
jcoUrw
designed
to
bridge
the
Hubbard o^Sebree. Ky.
active serv ice April .*»,1943. He re- Varsity H's in baseball were of their children and brother and Peter Winter, owned and driven
fully passed hitPpbpflcaf
Bill Amah is spending a 12-day awardpd to thr gupsl of honor, gap b„ween ,rai„lng ln ,h.
Technician Fifth Grade Arnold
reived his basic training and was won ^-v ^ran^ Bagladi, Stuart sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius , by William Beaver, Holland, *«c- exim at Detroit Friday.
leave with his parents, Mr. and
States and soldering in an active
Vanrion
Bosch.
Central
Ave.
Their
ond;
John
Logan,
owned
and
drivBaker.
Lewus
Borgman.
Marvin
Appledorn is now at school in
Miss Alice Prince Meft
Mrs. Frank G. Aman, 446 West
theater of war. They are attach- ,hen MaUoned for nine mon,h-' Bussdier.Earl Folkert! Harverd children, Mr. and Mr*. Raymond en by Hub Boone. Holland, third;
Davis, Calif.
22ftd SU after completing fivt
ed
to
the
U.
S.
strategic air with an A. S T P. unit at Cita- ) Hoekje. Walt Hudzik. Don HuLst, Vander Zwaag and children and Emilimite, owned and driven by for Minnesota to visit her
Those present were the Meswho Is ill.
weeks of boot training at Great
Henry Vender Zw.,* of Spring | >rry r**, four|h; and
dames Kenneth Douma, William forces in Europe. Before entering del Military College. Charlesi,..,,| Elwin Humbert. James Knoll. JunLakes training station in Illinois.
S.
C.
Ai
present
he
is with an in- , jor Maatman. Norman Piersma.
the
service
Walters
was
enployBouman, Richard Por. James Crov’tSden' B^eh
'°n’ 0Wn'd *nd drlvl'n
Hul*Word has been received here of
^ w tame'1'0"
ken, Marne, fifth.
zier, Donald Van Hu is, Gordon ed by the Holland Furnace Co.. fantry divisionat Port Bragg. N. | jaek Van Dori>le. Ernest Victor.
FumviBe Ctrl PlsmsI
the birth of a daughter, Sharon
Pfc. Jim A. Clegg of this local; Janws Walsh and Bill Strong, ' 'j and ,M[‘S , Roy Kf,l)P'’1
In the third race, class C trot or
Van Putten, Jay Van Putlen, AdLynn, to Air Student and Mis. nan Van Putten. Roy post, Henry >>>'. now stationed with the U. S.
I manager, and reserveR s were giv011
lnd . were recent | ,,ace vvinners w^ie Mils Vola Wedding This Month
Maynard Wieghmink May 21 at Letnson, Eva Tripp. Henry Geb- armed force* in Europe, has
Miss Jane Dickinson,
MsrridD’F I
!('n ,0 R°Ker ^aHl- Rdgar
Hr .I111 ,rs arr> Harvester, owned and driven by
Magee hospital,Pittsburgh, Pa.
.Preston R.glennk and >00
and 0,her rH-,,VM ,n ! Roger Brouwer, Holland, fin?; of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ben, (\ J Lemson, Louis Strketee. been awarded the Good Conduct marriage
Harold Ver Hoef and Chet John \ an Huls. William Mark- medal.
Benjamin Vtillard Shoemaker der
u
Ton to. owned and driven by Neal of Fennville, whose
Harmson of Chicago spent the \luwer, Karl Van Mourick, Wal24. Zeeland, and Josephyn Ha/
to Bernard Schterhom, son
week-end in Holland.
Lambers. 23. Holland; Hamid
lace Leenhouts. Joe Forsten, Fred !
w
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheerhhrn
Mr. and Mrs. H. Yntema, in For- 1
Donald Hoek, seaman second
Klynstra. 24, Zeeland, and Kran- Daughters Entertained
driven by William Cutler, third; Holland, was announced'by
Van Do- Weidc, John Sprik, VV,I- ioCttl
est Grove
class, is spendinga 12-day leave
ee.s Mast 20 Vnesland:Elmer G
liam Appledorn, the has tosses and
By Mrs.
J. Knoll
Johnny PYisco, owned and driven parents some months . ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Pree
with his wife at 114 West 16th the guest of honor. Also invited
Ryder. 24. route' 1. Conklin, a, 'id
by J. Mohl, fourth; and C. H.,
leave Monday for Norman,
Mrs. Heim J. Knoll entertained of Coopersvillewere holiday guests ovvne<jan(j jn
St. after completing five weeks of
Elaine Johnston. 19, route
were Mrs. Woodrow Mans, Ypsiriven by J. Huisken,
to be married there in the^
Cooporsvilc; Joel Samuel Cola
Monday night in her home on nf ”ir>i parents. Mr. and Mrs. fifth.
boot training at Great Lakes ianti; Mrs. Rhymei Scholma. Honfuture. Actual date of the
36. and Ethel McCloud. 33 hoi i o| route 4 in honor of her daughters
Dc Pree, Ontral A\e.
naval training station in- Illinois. or: Mrs. Adrian Van Der Weide TONIGHT
Time in the three events were
7:30 p.m.— Regular meeting and Grand Hav»jn.
ding has not been set
He will report hack on June 8.
Mrs. joe Roermk of Holland and SK' and Mrs. John Witteveen
l:14 in the first race; one minute
Police received a call on MemJudson John Van \\>k 22. | Mrs. Elton Hansen of Lansing. of San Marcas. Tex . are visiting in the second race, an unusually of some uncertainty about
VZ
m"‘"m
o! sur 0' Bp,hlfhpm
chapter,
O.E.S.
orial day that a donkey was "on
Waupun. Wis., and Poi’ms Rum both of whom celebrated the ,ht'lr Pait'n’-^ Mr. and Mrs. Joe fast pace; and 1:06 in the third rangements, but is expectod to
Mrs. Gerald Schaggs, Ocean View,
the loose" on East 27th St. They Va.
7:45 Reception in First Re- Parker. 21, Buffalo,
Ha! G. Ibirthdav anniversaries this
V\ est Main St
about June 10.
race.
caught the animal and took it to
formed church for Mias Lois Wilkinson. 44. Cooper'V die. and [Cards weie plaved and a two- !
of
Miss Dickinson will be gutlt
to Lou Por farm on East 16th
Marsilje. returned missionary
honor Saturday night at R;
Row‘ E- Murro»'!«»«»<• 5(*n(*d by
Mitt Francti Dornbot
St., where it is awaiting its own- Entertains Washington
from India, for members of
sonal shower given by Mrs.
Henry Pry s. Jr., .'I. ronu- 1. Phyllis and Shirley Knoll.’ Prize ! Wa'^'ingm^Au’ Walr°U’ ^
er.
church and friends.Program and Spring Lake, and Jean At iuer- winners were Mrs. Harvey Hnnest Froehlich and Miss V
School
Teachers
at
Tea
Is Honored at Shower
Rev. and Mrs. James Waver of
social hour.
Oman. The party will be
hoff. 18, Grand
sen and Mrs. Harry Kolean.
Miss
Leonara
Zonnebelt
enterMiss
Frances
Dornbo*
was
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Country’s Only Indian

Chaplain Made Captain
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' —Acta 19: 1-20: 1
By Henry G^erHngs
Paul had several kinds of
people to deal with in Ephesus.

we

suppose this

ancient city is not different from

any modern big
S#w

city.

In New

York and Chicago and San Francisco we have a cross section of
the world. In Ephasua .the aame
waa no doubt true. All kinds of
people found their way there. We

Ifomv «t th*

K»||M« CUJ **"•
PublishedEv*ry Thur*by U>« R e n 1 n « 1
Bf Co. Offlw M-M'
t Eifhth Btreet, Hol«, Mlchlfan
1

Kitertd aa aacond c1a«a matter at
th« poat efttoa at Holland.Mtcb . unthe Act of Contreaa.March 3.

Aw

any good marketing program."

What will happen after the
If Michigan growers expect to
war when Uncle Sam ii no longer deriva the greatest benefit from
Michigan'* mOit important tingle
the advertisingof Michigan food
Customer? „
products, then' they .must keep
Here U a question being asked their own house in order— especby many Michigan grower* today. ially in the jioatwar period which
Ronemter, when the U.' S. will bring an end to governgovernmentcomes to Michigan ment purchaseof foodstuffs.
and buys our .food products, it
"When we see hundreds, yes,
requires careful grading of ihese
even thousands of carloads of
products ao that the. quality is produce grown in other states
defined and’ the price paid is in •hipped Into Michigan each year
proportion constantly to . the and sold for more money than
value received.* Because Michigan the aame Michigan-grown profood products were inspected and ducts are bringing, we can quickgranded, Uncle 8am purchased in
ly realize the crying need for the
1943 some 4200 carloads of Mich, itrict grading of our food proigan fruits and Vegetables; 1,169 ducts, the necessity for rigid en-

Paul in Epheaus

In this respect

padlrat,can onfy end In dlaiater,.
It ia detrimental to the producer
aa welTa* the leader, diaguats
the conaumer and #111 aoon wreck

Michigan

•,

W

Jti

"

have in mind, however, that
Paul came in contact with different kinds of people who gave
various reactions to him and his
preaching. Hia preaching in the

carloads of ‘Michigan shell eggs;
5,000,000.bags .) (10 pounds), of
Michigan dry edible beans; and
also dairy products by the millions of pounds.' Cherry orders
totaled 7^599,180 pounds; grapes
26,565.596 pounds; ami tomatoes
74^334110pounds.
Michigan growers have received millionsof dollars from sale of
food to the federal government
only because these products were
properly graded and inspected to
meet the government’s rigid requirements.

C. A. FRENCH. Editor and PublUher synagogue did not accompli|b
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnww Manager anything. At least with some. The
more he preached the more stubTalapbona—Nawa Itema 3193
AAvarttainfand gubacrtptlona. 3191 born and disobedientthey be-

Cap! Jamaa C. Ottlpoby
Chaplain James C. Ottipoby.
Th* publisher shall not bs liable came.
attachedto the army air forces
fir any error or errora In printing
This attitude is always, a at Hobbs field, N.M., has been
any advertUlng unless a proof of
mob advertisementshall have been strange one, whether it is de- promoted to captain from first
obtained by advertiser and returned veloped in the first century or .In lieutenant, according to a teleby him In time for corroctlon with
•uch errors or correctionsnoted the twentieth. Men seem to gram received in Holland Saturplainly thereon . and In such case If close their minds against the in- day by his wife, the former
any error so • noted is not corrected, coming of truth. They will not
Lucile Vande Water, .’46 East
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
uoh A proportionof the entire space give it fair hearing. But not only 13th St.
oocupledby the error bears to the is this true, but likewise do they
Capt. Oitipoby. the country’s
Whola space occupiedby such adverseem to harden under the hear- only Indian chaplain, entered sering of the truth. We can, there- vice May 3. 1943. and received
iSuiB OF SlBiCRlFTIOM
1 fore, in some measure imagine
training at Harvard university
Out year 13.00; Six months 11.33;
Threa months The; 1 month 3dc; Single how hardened some of Paul’s before going to Hobbs, which
copy te. iubacrlptlona payabla In ad- hearers were at the end of his
specializes in B-17 bombers.
WIMO and srlU be promptly disconthree months' period of fearless
Uauad U net renewed.
A full-bloodedComanche Indian.
> tubaaribors
will confer a favor hy preaching.
Ottipoby was born around the
reportingpromptly any Irragularlty
If we may use the figure wc turn of the century in Oklahoma
la delivery. Writs or Phone SltL
may say that his constant ham- and attended schools in Sioux
mering away at them seemed to Center and Pella, la., before
THE DON HUNTER S
pound their minds down into a coming to Hope college where he
MONUMENT
Admirers of Chase
S. Osborn solid mass as the earth is ham- starred in athleticsand was
•
mered or pounded down into known as "Chief'' He worked
art proposingto erect an iron
solidity under auch a continued among the Indians in Oklahoma.
monument for him. For this pur- process of pounding. In other
Nebraska and Albuquerque,N'.M.,
poae a Chase 8. Osborn Memorial words the preaching of the gospel
before entering the service.
.

forcement of suitable,laws and
regulations, and the desirability
of some adequately financed and
timely advertising,”concluded
Mr. Nelson.
"We should prepare for the
time when Uncle Sam will cease
to be the food producers’ most
important single customer. The
transition from war-time to
peace-time economy, as it will
affect the marketing of Michi-

gan'i food products, will be much
easier to accomplish without
disastrous results, if we continue
to market carefully-graded food
Miles Nelson, directorof the products, maintain well-known'
state bureau of foods and stand- quality products, backed with
ards. sn agency of the department a rigid inspection service.”
of agriculture, points out that
grading and inspection were first

ttoemenl. _

adopted seven years ago when Faculty Vrouwen Club
progressive growers became conHears Review of Play
vinced that they could sell food
blrs. George E. Kollen reviewed
at higher prices if they met the
the play, “Harriet.” by Florence
wishes of the American consumer.
"Many of the products of our Ryerson and Colin Clements before the Faculty Vrouwen club
187,000 farm* are highly periihof Holland High school Thursday
able,
such
as
fruits
and
vegeofficiatedat the ceremony. The
night in the home of Mrs. Dallas
tables, and should be moved excouple were attended by Benjamin
Ruch. retiring president.The
Association has been organized in seems to have had a two-fold
peditiously and efficiently from
Rypma, brother of the groom and
occasion was the fourth and last
producer to consumer,” said NelAggie Schilstra,sister of the
Satlit Ste. Marie, and the machin- effect— it hardens some minds
bride.
aon. Thii can best be accom- meeting of the year. Mrs. Kollen,
ary has been thrown into gear to and softens others. It aroused Hamilton Scout Troop
who had seen the play produced
Miss
Betty
Meyer,
266
West
plished by grading, packagingand
opposition
and
it
pursuadei
There was a happy gathering at
get the movement definitely
on the stage, gave an interesting
It Formally Installed
Work at thf salting plant of the the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. i> [Ninth St., daughter of Mrs. Vina labeling in accordance with
others of its sweet reasonable•tarted.
and artistic review of the sucBoy
scout troop 33 of Hamilton H. J. Hein/ Co, in this city has
known
standards
of
qualityKraker on 15th St. and College Meyer and John Meyer, and
There are two details in the neas. it seems to deepen some was formallyinstalled in special
cessful
drafna.
stopped because the season for Ave. Wednesday evening. The ocgrade standards that are uniform
project that are distinctly unusual, men's 'own way of thinking and it
Gerald Kempker, son of Mr. and
Plans for next year were disceremonies Thursday night in >he icklj pjckleJ! ha5 rlosedt began
casion
was
the
marriage
ceremony
from market to market and reto phrase it mildly. It is not quite wins and woos others unto its
Oomnjunityclub. The charter was a story in the Sept. 15 Issue of the of their son, Henry, and Miss An- Mrs. Fred Kempker, 316 River
cussed, and in an election of offigion to region. For this reason
tomary to erect a monument high idealifjp.
presented by William H. Vande Ottawa County Times published na Agema. The Rev. H. Van Hoog- Ave., were united in marriage
cers Mrs. Theodore Carter was
a man while he is so. much
Such antagonism did Paul Water, scout commissioner,and
Saturdayat 5:30 p.m. in the Hope Michigan has adopted federal named president and Mrs. Carl
at is the former governor of arouse in the minds of some of membership certificateswere pre- by M. G. Manting in 1899. This en performedthe ceremony in the Reformed church parsonage.
standards for most of their firm
Van Lente was elected secretary.
JOcMgan. Mr. Orton is said to be his hearers that they went to sented to the troop committee and season contractsfor 750 acres presence of about 70 guests.
Rev. Marion de Velder perform- products and several years ago Refreshments wre served by a
were made with 408 farmers. The
-daily hard at work on an- the lengths of decrying the Way
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Kleyn
rejoice
entered into cooperativeagreeleaders by F. H. iPopi^. Benjacrop was below average owing to in the arrival of a son on Sunday. ed the double ring ceremony.The
committee composed of Mrs.
other book, and he keeps busy in the presence of the multitude. min.
groom'.; ring was made ‘from an ments with the United States
the
hot
dry
days
and
cold
nights
Ruch and the Mesdames Clyde
with ao many projects that such It is a pity, to aay the least,
Last
Sunday
a
party
consisting
Peter Kromann, vice-presidentof
Australian coin and was sent to Department of Agriculture for
in August. As the vegetable grows
Geerlings,
Rex Chapman, Stuart
activity might make many a much
that if linen cannot accept the the council and chairman of the fastest during the night the of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Mr. him by his brother Julius Kemp- the Federal-StateInipectionof
younger man dizzy.
Ludlow, Malcolm Mackay. Rilssell
and
Mrs.
E.
R.
Allen,
Mj.
and
Mrs.
ker. when he was stationedin fruita and vegetables, dry edible
gospel they do not go their way central district, gave the welcome growth was greatly retarded by
Another unusual detail in the
Welch and Albert Schaafsma.
and allow others to accept it who message and Ray Hertz, scout- the coolness of the atmosphere. Fred Boone, Mrs. James Huntley New Guinea. He also attended beans, and poultry and dairy
is that the monument is to
and
the
Misses
Lena
Boone
and
master
of
the
Sixth
church
troop,
his
brother
as
best
man.
may have a mind for it. It would
products.
From 1,000 to 3,000 bushels were
of iron. Throughout the ages
and six of his scouts conducted brought in daily. The largest Ida Hamilton and Harry Huntley The bride wore a powder blue
•The grading and inspection of Camp f ire Girls Have
naan has been familiar with gran- be infinitelybetter if the stubspent the day writh Mr. and Mrs. i wool suit with white accessories food productshas produced defthe investiture ceremony. Don G.
born
and
disobedient
crowd
amount
brought
in
during
one
day
ite and marble and many another
Kyger, scout executive,served as was 3.500 bushels. The largest John A. Pieters of Fennville.
and a corsage of roses. She also inite baneficialresults,by reduc- Week-End at KeeWano
§1 atoae for memorials.But would be satisfied with their own
master of ceremonies.
A pleasant outing at Alpena wore a single strand of pearls, gift ing economicwaste, and by elim- ’Perfect weather contributed to
number of bushels for one day
t*e quite another thing. rejection and stop there. They
Scouts of the Hamilton troop, last season did not reach 2,500. beach was enjoyed one day this of the groom. Mr*. Willard Van
Yet it is wholly appropriate as a might leave room for the posinating inefficientpractices that the success of the annual outing
sponsoredby a group of citizens,
The pickling industry is a great week by a party of friends in Dyke, sister of the bride as matron increased costs to consumerg and of 200 Holland Camp Fire girls tt
memorial to America's beet known aibilityof a thing’s being true
are Robert Borton, Glen Brouwer.
Camp Keewano on Lake Michigan
boon to the farmers. Every 3.000 honor of Mias Gertrude Kramer of honor, wore a rose jersey suit
iron hunter. ('The Iron Hunter” through they have not yet disRex Hays. Carl Riggs Rent horn. bushels brought in meant $1,200 of Kalamazoo.Those present were with white accessoriesand a cor- decreased prices paid to farmers. over the week-end. Climaxing a
is the title of Mr. Osborn's auto- covered the truth of it. We can
Consumers,
retail
and
wholesale
Paul Slomtan. Aimer Tanis and
Mesdames J. Coasting, A. Thomp- sage of roses. Decorations includvariety of activities was the counbiography.)
make some allowance for these Lavern R. Van Dyke. Jesse Kool cash.
son
and P. Drost and the Misses ed candles which were placed on buyers have been quick to recog- cil fire on Saturday night. ApRev. N. S. Bosman from PreTheaseoc
associationin charge of the people In Paul’s day to whom
nize
the
value
of
the
grading
of
is scoutmaster and Edward Janse'n
Oosting. Drost and Dykema.
the mantle of the fireplace.
proximately60 parents attended
i tona, South Africa, is in this
project plena to transport an iron
the gospel was new, but we can assistant.The committee consists
Those present at the marriage food products.
A
grand
welcome
was
prepared
the Impressive ceremony.
country
to
represent
the
Dutch
bouldmj by steamer from one of
scarcely nukt allowance for the of Fred Billet. Harold DangreColombe Yeomans took the rank
Reformed church of South Africa for Dr. and Mrs. H. Van Ant- besides the wedding party were
Michigan's iron ranges to the iron
stubborn and disobedient ones in mond, Edward Miskotten. Marvin
“However, the wants of the of torchbearer and also received
parents of the bride and groom
'a home town. A brass plate
,%t the congress of the Pan-Pres- werp last Friday evening at the
our day to whom the goapel is Smallegan and John Brink, Jr.
to identifythe monument and is
bytenan Alliance, to meet in home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kinch and Mrs, Jennie Cramer, grand- consumer should be one of the a credit • of $5 toward summer
first considerations, and should camp as a high point award.
by the member* of the Grace Epis- mother of the bride.
to set forth the reasons for its old and who have opportunityto
Washington on Sept. 29.
A
reception for 30 guests in the not be ovealooked. After all is
see
what
it
has*
done
in
the
copal
church.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Those to take the Firemaker
The president of the asA pleasant affair was the trolRed Crou in Allegan
•odation announcesthat the mon- world. There is hardly any exley party given on Monday even- Antwerp were surprised when Marine room of the Warm Friend said and done, the consumer is rank were Marilyn Kole, Marilyn
ument fa to keep the memory of cuse for a man who will not Plant Active Campaign
ing by Mrs. M. J. Kinch. The they were made the recipientsof tavern followed the ceremony. the judge. Too often, the growers Van Hekken, Patty Brinkman and
Mrs. John Slag was pianistduring efforts have been governed by Arlene Beckman, Barbara BolMr. Osborn alive for ‘ thousands accept the gospel today. There is
Allegan, June 1— Newly elect- guests left on two gaily decorated a clock.
of years."
hardly any justificationfor op- ed officersof the Allegan county cars for a trip to Saugatuck.On
Morn to Mr. and Mrs Orrie Mc- the reception and Tony Ross led the conditions and problems huis and Arlene Beekman were
Perhaps an iron boulder is a posing a something that has' as Red Cross chapter are making their return they went to Maca- Fall, north of the city on Tuesday, in group singing.
which have confronted them at high point winners and received
The bride, who has lived here the point of production, but grow- $5 toward camp.
greater preservativeof human much good in it as the gospel plans for an energetic campaign tawa park for supper.
a boy.
all her life, attended Holland High
Fourteen girls took the Wood?Una than allegedlyeternal gran- and which has abundantlyproven during the year. II. B. Stafford
Arthur G. Birchby who gradBom to Mr. and Mrs. Derk school and has been employed at ers should disregardtheir own gatherer's
rank, including Mary
ite has ever been. Human experi- its value to the world.
and Harold Tern’, Allegan, were uated from Hope college last Steketee, East Sixthf St. on Tuespreferences, and consider only
Fafnir Bearing Co. The groom
Alice
Hohmann,
Mary Lou Barkel,
ence has been such that it is not
year,
has
been
chosen
as
principal
day a daughter.
But we note also that Paul reelected chairman and treasurer,
the consumers wants and desires.
also attended Holland High school
Marilyn Berkel, Barbara Allen.
quite reasonable to speak too glibfound stubborn and disobedient respectively.New members of the of the schools of Galesburg.
“If
some
growers
were
forced
Mo. P. Van den Tak and son,
BSjy of “thousanda of years" in such
Marriage licenses have been Is- Edward, have returned after and is employed as a Linotype to buy and eat some of the Norene Brower. Miss Boulah
people in Ephesus, but also a lot organization are:
operator at The Sentinel.They
Pepper, Gladys Dykstra, Patsy
a connection.But neither is it
of superstititious people. The George W. Updyke, Allegan, and sued to James Dyk of Olive and spending two weeks at Traverse will make their home this summer products they place on the mar- Beyer, Mary Ann De Weese, Nornecessary. Monuments of granite
Avery
Braginton, Plainwell, vice- Anna Verhage of Zeeland; Jacob City.
ket, they would soon realize the ma Huyser, Norma Vander Yacht,
at Ottawa beach.
nr of any othe- material have practice of magic arts was rife. chairman; and Mrs Margaret Rypma and Alice Schilstraof Holnecessity of a sound grading and Eleanor Sova, Barbara Deur and
•
Rev.
M.
Flipse
and
wife
who
never been the true memorials in Men went so far as to use the Jones. Otsego, secretary
land.
marketing program. The con- Jane Lou Raven. Katherine De
have
spent
several
weeks
with
the course of centuries or millen- name of Jesus in a magical way.
On
Wednesday
evening
the
inMrs. Betty P. Eddy. Plainwell,
Miss Frances Dornbos
sumers’ market basket has no Koning was high point winner
niums. Even the pyramids have not But this proved to be a kind of has been employed as full-timeex- stallationof A. H. Brink as home relatives here returned to their
room for producer excuses. If among the Woodgatherer*.
eerved this purpose; although they spiritualboomerang. Through the ecutive secretary, succeeding Net- missionary took place at the Cen- home in Passiac, N. J. last Tues- Is Honored at Shower
consumers’
demands are not sathave survived as monuments, the very process of degrading the son Benning, who has moved it™! Avenue ChristianReformed day.
The trailseekerrank was reMiss Hazen Meeusen and Mrs.
world has forgotten for whom they name of Jesus— or attemptingto
Correspondenceincluded: Ot- Gordon Buter were hostesses at isfactorily filled with graded ceived by Phyllis De Weerd. Kathchurch. The services 4B?re conwere erected.Time is a master of degrade it— it was glorified and
ducted by the Rev. H Van Hoog- tawa Station— R. Eastway moved a miscellaneous shower in honor Michigan food products, they im- erine Steggerda. Leone Westerirony.
magnified. Jesus won out in the
en who also delivered a discourse. his family to Grand Rapids last of Miss Frances Dornbos. a June mediatelybecome customers for hoff, Theressa Cnossen. Arlens
But when a man haj? built his very place where his name was Patent Issued to Local
Rev. G. Hoeksema of Oakland per- Tuesday where he is employed as bride-elect, on last May 23. at the satisfactory products from some Bouman, Marilyn Bontekoe, Elealife into the communityof the
nor Slagh, Donna Tanis. Evelyn
the rite of installation. motorman for the consolidated home of Miss Meeusen on Park other state.
about to be put to such ignoble
Man for Synthetic Drug: formed
world and h?j *ranslatedhis ideas
Van Dyke, Honor Russell and
Rev. M. Van Vessum of Overisel street railroad.
Road. The evening was spent playuses. Possibly it might become us
Washington.D. (\. June I closed the services after an adinto human institutions,he alSandra Jillson.
John Taylor and wife of Mozura ing bunco, with prizes going to
not to be too hard on these
“For several years, money has
ready has the memorial that alone
(Special)— A patent has just been dress by the newly ordained misare visitingfriends and relatives MLss Dornbos and Mrs. George been appropriatedby the Legispeople who attempted to link the
gives some promise of permanence.
granted here to Germ J. Van sionary.
here. They formerly resided in Vander Hill. A two course lunch lature for* advertisingMichigan Miss Overweg Engaged
name
of
Jesus
with,
their
superIt was none the less a happy
Zoeren, 70 West Ninth St. Holwas served.
Marriage licenses were issued to Robinson.
farm products, but such expendithought to typify by an iron bould- stitious practices. At the same land. Midi., for synthesis of arylHerman Hop and Minnie Bartels
Those present were the Mes- tures would be just e waste of To Pvt. Kenneth Redder
Ik>m
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
George
time
we
might
well
remind
ourer the career of Michigan's iron
alkyl-hologeno ethanes, which he
of Olive and O. W. Lloyd and Legget last Friday, a nine-pound dame.s George Vander Hill, Ford
selves of our paganism in Amer- has assigned to W. S. Merrill Co..
time and money if the products
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overweg.
hunter.
Helena A. Crans of Rudolf, Wis.
A. Berghorst,Lewis Brondyke,
son.
ere not carefully greded to 3ll East Main St., Zeeland, anica.
Cincinnati.'Van Zoeren explained
Rev. A. W., De Jonge of the
William Beckman and the Misses
Port Sheldon— Mrs. G. Davis is
Some so-calledChristian people today that the pajent is for a synnounce the engagement of their
Fourth Reformed church has been
Mae Jean Timnier.Marion Klas- known standards of quality.
Hdrtkais Tikes Movies for
here
on
a
visit
from
Chicago.
connect the baptism of their chil- thetic drug for inhalers for sinus
“A
sound
marketing
program
is daughter, Irene, to Pvt. Kenneth
sen, Mildred Vander Bie and the
called to the pastorate of the
G. Redder, son of Mrs. Gertie RedHiDywood Photographer dren with magic. That is. they sufferers and is used lor some- Third Reformed church at Kalaguest of honor and the co-hostesa- not complete without sufficient
what
the
same
jxirposos
as
benzefunds to advertise the farm pro- der, route 5, Holland. Pvt. Redder
es.
Hollis Nortbuis, 17 West 16th think that to baptize a child may
mazoo. The latter church was for Collinsworth-Lankheet
drine. The new drug Is one which
ducts this state has to offer, but was recently transferred from
fit., local amateur photographer, save it from some physical
the past years in charge of Rev.
Camp Roberts, Cal., to Camp Butfirst the products should be gradFriday completed motion picture disease or cure it of one it al- he and olhers had been working on Peter Siegers who has accepted a Marriage Announced
PoolDe
Vries
Vows
Are
for seven years.!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sander
Lankheet,
ready
has.
We
have
met
this
kind
work on Tulip Time for Andrew
ed to known standards that are ner, N.C. No plans have been
position as professor at Hope colmade for the wedding.
route 4, announce the marriage of Spoken in New York City
de la Varre, photographerfor a of people. Others think there is
lege.
acceptable to the buyers and con—
On
he
darkest day. when you
their
daughter,
Millicent,
to
Corp.
Hollywood studio, who left Hol- some merit in the mere use of
Jacob Rypma and Miss Alice
Miss Muriel De Vries, daugh- sumer*. If U. S. No. 1, Michigan
have
seemingly
failed
completely,
The
price
of
peace is the sacriland Tuesday after spendingsev- the Lord's Supper on Easter
Schilstra were united in marriage Earnest Collinsworthof Upland,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Gride 1, Grade A, or my other fice of emotionalism upon the
your
friend will lave you and
Cal.
The
double
ring
ceremony
,eral days here.
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Sunday. We have met this kind
grade declaration appears on the
Vries, 33 East 14th St. became
altar of international good.
Northuis took motion pictures of people. We have met Chris- gather hi? fine powers to your of the groom's parents on East was performed April 22 by Rev.
container, o* la advertised, the
the
bride
of
Blaine
W.
rool,
son
Morley,
Of eight high school girls danc- tians who are still afraid of the help.
10th St. The Rev. H. Van Hoogen Skeen, D D., pastor of the First
food
products
so
described
miist
Baptiat church, Colorado Springs, of Mr. and Mrs) C. E. Pool, Musing in Dutch costume. They were number 13 and will not sit down
meet the grade declared.
Colo. The bride attended Hope kegon. in a ceremony performed
Marie Ruch, Joan Van Dyke. to a table if they should be the
“Any relaxation to maintaining
Saturday
at
3
p.m.
in
the
Church
college
for
one
and
one-half
years
Vander Wege. Rose McCor- thirteenth person.
the quality. anfl<jradft- atandartls,
Flag,
Country,
People
of
the
Master,
New
York
city.
and the groom is a graduateof
mick, Natalie Vander Schel. Kay
Welt Paul had the satisfacChaffey Junior College. Upland, The single ring ceremony was .or ln tha 1 mforcement, ©f . tha
,fiimpSon, Faith Den Herder and
tion of convertingsome of the
Cal. He is connectedwith an en- performedby
^Virginia Dekker. Shots also were
superstitious people of Ephesus.
gineer battalion at Camp Carson, Martin.
of Centennial park and
They proved the genuiness of
market* for
Colo. The couple resides at 327
park.
For her wedding Mrs. Pool confidencedad
North Weber St, Colorado chose a pale blue dress and wore our products art tost t<5 npqre
•e pictures together with their conversion by burning their
Springs, Colo.
•hots will be incorporated magic books. The church today
an orchid corsage. Her attendant, alert and progressive cotopeU
needs to convert some of her
ito a series.
Mrs. William Allred, of Long
members to a real, wholesome
Tt would be rt serious mistake
Island, wore a harmonizingdress
Mist Aniiline Jacobt It
view of Chriatlanity.This cannot
to
let the difficultita ettcountere^
and a corsage of gardenia*. Mr.
fai Dyke Installed
be done until nothing but the
Cnmplimmltd at Shower Allred, also of Long Island,assis- to war Unit productionand disgospel is preacher, and none
tribution deter'
mainMiss AngelinaMae Jacobs was ted as best man.
W'VcU '
Paster in N.Y.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
H. Van Dyke. 902 Bate but the principle* of Jesus are
The bride has been employed it taining • sound, practicaland
ahower given Friday night by Mr*. the invoice record desk ot the efficient grading amt marketing
Grand Rapids, who was practiced.
George Paul in her home on route
Ited from Western TheoMontgomery Ward and Co. store, pttgram for Michigan food proM-ComniulonAndrew '
1, Hamilton. A bridal book, was
Jccboo Mow-Geo**
taninary here this month, Eifhtten
Holland, and the groom ‘if •
of Scrap
made,
games
were
played, and a
"We
should
hot
be
wrongly
inordained into the ministry
buyer in the offices of Montgomtwo-course lunch was served. Miss
fluenced by the few producer* yZiEp-Milletbr•than follow.te installedas pastor of the Paper Collected in City
ery Ward In New York city. .The
Jacobs, who will become the bride
and dealers,who, under the guise
A total of 18 tons of scrap pa‘ church In Glen, N.Vn at
iter* fatal
of John' Paul in June, received couple /Will make their home at
of acctite food’ abort ages, want
Monday in
' * per was collected in Holland by
113
West
74th
St,
New
York.
ifiany attractivegifts.
to throw all grade standards
fan Dyke has been active in city trucks Friday, according to
Those present were Mesdames
ii*,:
overboard, and think . .wa dan
lUin Endeavor work, serving City Engineer Jacob Zuidema.The
Albert Mokkert, Marvin Klokkert,
Man
of
Holland
Pleads
drive
was
headed
by
Henry
Geerstretch
the
available
supply
of
at
it of the Grand Rapids
Tim ' Poll, Bill; De Boer, Julius
fem v product by selling everyand >• t- trustee of the lings, local salvage director.
Wedeven, Henry Wedfven, [Harm Guilty to Drunk Charge
—
thing just' ae it comes from’: the
Shortly before the
KuUe, Milton Barkel, Jo Alderink,
Paul Koepke, 52. 198 Etat Ninth
I , the Netherlands,
he fined FOB speeding
Herman Berras. Grace Wedeven, St, has paid fine and oostrof field or orchard,': including im18, 152 Wait
John Jlpping, Harry Jipping, Jo 525 after pleading guilty to a mature or damaged fruit or vegf*
‘ tatenttlMAl Youth Peter. Dykema,
paid fine and cqiu; of
Jipplqg, Harm Jipping, and George drunk charge to municipal court tabiaa,Vjnas, atonai, dirt, worm*,
in AmBtniSS
95, In Municipalcourt Friday on
ix"
JTartte klrt Mias Joyce Poll, Miss Local police removed him from a and
« charge ^ speeding 40 miles in
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V
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE
in the Women’* Literary chib
rooms. The convention • is sponsored by the fifth district com-

Phut Advanced

posed of Ottawa and Kent counties of which L. .trtldreth of
Grandville is president and Harold Laug of Cbopcrtville is secretary. Mrt. De Boer of .Holland is

For Convention

Of Mad Carriers
To Arruf e

Stan
PlyoKKith Cars
B. H. Westmoreland and- E.

president of the diatrief auxiliary.
Besides several local carriers
and their wives who attended the
meeting, those present included
President Gane, Vice President
William Van Hartesvelt of Fcnnville, Secretary Earl Sgouten of

Committees Selected
.

Serving Under the Service Dodge,

(or July

Sessions in Holland

at

L

Westmorelandand Vile have
been in the service business all
their lives and are devoting the
ample facilities of what I* consid-

riers association and the Ladies

ered one of the boat equipped service garages in HoUand to the
needs of owners of Dodge and Plymouth* cars and Dodge Job-rated
37
trucks.
• The partners are well establishFrank B. Kammeraad. who has
ed In Holland and opened the Holbeen in the business of beautify- Seaman First Class David Wil- land Body and Fender Shop until
ing home*, commercial buildings
bur John, son of Mr. and Mrs. April, 1943, when they took over
and record cottages inside and out
the entire business of the Ottawafor the past 37 year*, m a well- Edwin John, 268 West 12th Bt„

land.

Entertainment—L. Van
Laug, E. Bedell and

Lier. H.

A. Van

Raalte.

Joint dinner— John Mills, J.
Kapenga. Gerrit Veurink.
Publicity
Harry Vredeveld.
James Sturing, Cy Van Haitsma.
Reception— Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Denison and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Plune. Grand Rapids.
Finance— Gerrit Veurink and
H. Vredeveld.
Flower commit lee
Mrs. L.
Van Liere, Mrs. John Mills and
Mrs. Harry Vredeveld.
Convention chairman — Harry
Vredeveld,Zeeland.
Tlie Warm Friend tavern will
be convention headquartersand
the Ladies Auxiliarywill meet

a

McCormick-DearingJ
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WEAR

Thursday in honor of their sonin-law. Petty Officer First Class
Fred Tubergen. wiki is on leave
from Williamsburg.Ya. A twocounte lunch was served and a
social time enjoyed
Those invited included Mrs
Fred Van Tubergen. Diane and
Fred, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Al
Oetmen and Alvina, Mr. and Mr*.
Bud Brink and Kenneth, Mr. and
Mrs.. Rsy Bultema, Sandra and
Paula, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hov*
enga, and Bonnie. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Brink, Wanda and Burton,
Jean Nyboer, Ted. Evelyn, Muriel, Calvin and Donna Brink.

cial science. She is enrolled as a
sophomore in the business education curriculum.
(From Wednesday's Seettnel)
Rev. Willard Meengs of First
Reformed church. Marion, N.Y..
will conduct the prayer service In
Trinity church Thursday at 7:30

P-m.

•

•

•

wa* treated at Hoiland hospital Tuesday morning

Sales.

Penonals

1

kei. cutting
Aviation Cadet tfohn D. French,
son of Mrs. J. D. F'rench, Park
road, has been transferredto
Maxwell tield, Ala., for preflight
training in the army air corps..
A daughter was born In Holland hospital Tuesday afternoon
to S/Sgt. and Mrs. Harold Nlenhuis, 309 Majle Ave. Sgt. Nlenhuis is with the Seventh Armored
division. Mrs. Nienhui* is the for-

„

Oprp. Justin Volkera, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Volkers, East Saugatuck, was inducted into the army
Feb. 6, 1943, and received his basic
training in the medical corps at

Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. He was
then sent to New York and later

Windemuller of

»

Plymouth

Si Weat 11th 8t. (cornor River)
PHONE 7231

FERRY'S SEEDS
Vegetable and Flower

Carpenter’s Mate Second Class
Ploeg. 245 East 14th
St., is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Ploeg of Niles. He enlisted
in the navy Seabees Oct. 26, 1943,
and is with a service unit at Camp
Peary. Va. He manned Miss Wilma
Brandt May 8, 1939, and they
have two children,Carol Ann, 34
years, and Lee Rolland, 14 years.

Lewis

GERRIT ALDERINK

-

*

this

and

ITIAM PRESSING

Montello Park

Telephone4400

the.

Jacob Meinema, 77, died after
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Witt.
326 West 14th St., announce the h lingering 'illneu Monday noon
birth of a son, Tuesday m Hol- at his home, route 6. He formerly
lived in Borculo. Survivor* Inland hospital.
Anthony Van Beukering. 23. Al- clude three son*. Jake of Grand
legan route 2, was discharged Rapids, Charles of Alto and Bert
from Holland hospital after nt home; two daughters. Elsie at
treatmentfor a laceration of the home and Mr*. Henry Veurink of
left forearm from barbed wire. route 6 and two grandchildren.

Motorcycle Cop

Mr*. Gerrit De Vries of'Denver( Colo, is spending some tunc
in Holland where she was called
by the serious illness of her
father, William Vanden Berg.
East 16th 81.
Mrs. Adrian Baumann returned
to her home on route 2 Saturday
from Holland nospital where she
underwent an appendectomy
Pfc. Roger Scheper* of Camp
Edwards, Mass., arrived in Ho
land Friday to spend an 11-da>
furlough with hi* parents, Mayor
and Mrs. Elmer J. Schepers, 57
West 21st St.
Mis* Marie Van Huis of Holland has been honored with election to Western Michigan College chapter of Pi Gamma Mu.
nationalhonor fraternity in so-
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Graveside services ..were held
All Minerals
Sunday at 9 a.m. in Pilgrim Home
cemetery for Robert- T. Glanz,
who was bom prematurelyApril REFRIGERATION
23 to Corp. and Mra. Robert Di
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BAREMAN BROS

-

DU SAAR
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—

phone sees

or large with the tame metier
loua care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the meet exacting person.
Stop In Todayl

REAL ESTATE

.

h

Dll ft you reelf

from

Nelis Nursery

and SIDING

READY

—
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glfta can ba distinceelect every Item, small

FOR YOUR

HOLUM

STOCK
BHRUM

TRItB

R.R. 4— U.8.

Even email

10 E. 8th

ROOFING

tip tram the bay*
In tha eervlce, heme front
• fighter* ,/* when there’*
not time fer a meal drink
pure milk. -iu / ; 'U

Greatly Reduced Rrlceaf

Benj. Speet, Prop.
131 W. 27th
Phone H71

St.

-0HK FIHTEMTake e

NURSERY

Distinctive

tive. We

for the day.

OUT

.

.

It ono of tho
•arikot modola, or cyio of tho latott
« hoodo export cart to koop It on
tho road for tho duration. Rogular
ohdck-upo Intprt a smooth running

Phoi

ELECTRIC CO.

Thomas Redder,

son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Redder, Zeeland,
route 2, was born June 2. 1921,
and was educated in the Zeeland
schopl*. He was inducted Sept. 8,
1942, at Camp Grant, 111., and has
also been stationed at Camp Robinson, Ark., and Camp Butner,
N.C., before going overseas Jan.

Whothor your <ar

Ave.

Try Our Vletary Tune-Ugl
Conservayeur ear

tVKRQRIINB

ESSENBURG

23,

Chevrolet,

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

Phene 1111

PAPER

.

Fhena 9601

9th at River

94%

whole family

and rich milk are a

In fine designs ef

.

it

endeavor to malntola •wl

high standard ef serviceeve* l*|
war time. Wa appreciate
patience and undarataiN
whan -unavoidabledelay*,
ether annoyancee occur due to|
war time condition!.We |
our beet effort to help you
the Wheolo that Serve An

UPHOLSTERING

1. 9th

Phene Till

rrs PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT,
Wa

FURNITURE

179

ELECTRIC

SL

considerably"banged up" when
his motorcycleslid on some soft
tar on Michigan Ave. Thursday
afternoon when he wa* chasing a

•HADI

In a hearty well-balancedbreakfeet- Cereale topped with fruit

thrilled

Wtc Wartime Driving

Water Do Tl«

GEE'S
USE. Ith

Police Officer Dennis Ende was

NUTRITION

tha aeUetlans

•tv

Fir

Make Tho

In Spill

While Chiiinf Speeder

£

River at

their

Holland, Mich.

Pfc.

Dayton Water SYSTEMS

Alter LinferiDf Illneu

employed.

-

CLEANERS.

KEEP YOUR

Other officers are Fred Beeuwkea,

LOOKING
Mrs. Raymond Licffers, 532 vice-president;D. J. Dc Free of
Washington Ave., entertained Zeeland,chaplain;Herman Bos, FENDER Ind BODY
secretary and treasurer,and RichSaturday aficrnoon for her
ard Elhart,• assistant secretary Thla la no time to permit your
daughter,Lom« Rae and Elizacar or truck to look ahabbyv
and treasurer.
Irlng your car or truck to Ter
beth Ann Mercus, who celebrated
Van Lente thanked the local Hear Auto Co. for complete
Uteir fourth birtlidayanniversercamp of 50 Christianbusiness bumper t* bumper serviceie*. Games were played and men for their cooperation in takExpert Workmanship
prize* warded to Judy Rypma, ing part in the assignments In conReasonable Price*
Karen Sparrow. Carl Van Apple- tacting churches and distributing
dorn and Helen LouLie Wade. testament* to men and women in
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Lunclt was served from a table the armed force* and Bibles in
Bulck-PontlacDealer*

aon, Pvt. Carl Walter Jr , for a
few hours. He had accompanied
his wife and son from Sioux
Falls, S.D., en route to their
home in Saugatuck.

Garden Fertilizer
Garden Insecticide

term at the annual
Monday night.

third

bioftnes*meeting

STANDARD

Chicago where they met

PUNTS

CLEANING

a

for

»

.

Pine Creek
school, will, be held on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. from now on.
it was announced today.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Sr..
248 .West Ninth St., and their
daughter, Mrs, William Woodall
of Lansing, spent the week-end In

All Work Guaranteed

NEWB

SUBSCRIBE TO TBK

—

The Red Cross surgical dressing class which has been held

Studebaker-Packird-DeSxjto

Tolophone 3734, 109 Rlv(r Avs.
HOLLAND, MICH.

.

—

each Tuesday in

G. Cook Company

,

r

Are Entertained

SERVICE

MARTIN DIEKEMA

ARTHUR ALDERINK

j

tVO

decoratedin green and yellow.
hotels, hospitalsand schools.
More than 1,000 men and woThose present were Judy and
men were contactedpersonally In
Nancy
Rypma.
Kern
Sparrow,
A son was born Monday In
the Ottawa-Allegsnarea and preHolland hospital to Mr and Mrs.. Csrol Rae De Maat. Helen Louise
sented with Bibles. Seventy-six
Wade,
Linda
Ann
Raven.
Jmice
Jake Siebelink of Ea»t Saugatuck.
meetings were held at draft board
Henry Dozeman, 39. .383 West Lynn Palm has, Walter David center*. Fifty Bibles were placed
Hoeksema
and
Billy
and
Carl
Van
19th St., was treated in Holland
in Holland hospital and three in
hospital this morning after a Appledom.
the L’SO headquarters.Holland
cover of a bun machine fell on
also assisted In organizing a Gidhi* left middle finger at the Jacob Meinema Pauei
eon camp at Grand Haven recentFederal Baking Co. where he .*
ly-

mer Anne

AUTO REPAIRING

Poultry Feeds
and Supplies

Ben L. Van Lente was reelected

STANDARD

BERN DETERS

FOR RESULTS USE

Gideon President

few

city.

.

•

'

m

by

GARDENER

T

b" On Fourth Birthdays
his life knee. ' i
^

h'

Reded Vaa Lente

Tuesday afternoon.
Australia’*1940 population was
Mr and Mr*. Walter O. Klein
and Ralph Van Raalte reported set at 7,050,084.
seeing two young deer about
10:45 a m. today. The three were
in the yard of the Klein home
ocw ilwilkyiawtri
Camp Hood, Tex., in the tank de- on Northshore drive and the
deer emerged from a wooded secstroyer division.
Holland hospital today an- tion nearby. The deer passed
nonunced the following births: a about 10C feet from the Klein
son to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey John home.
Wieghmink, route 1. Friday; a
Mr. and Mr*. James Watson of
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. An- Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. William
thony Weber. Saugatuck. Satur- Haves, Robert, Richard, RayRIVER AVt- PHONE
day; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. mond and Pauline of Hastings,
Anthony Weller, 268 East Ninth and Mr. and Mrs. Harold HaySt., Saturday; and a daughter, wood of Middlevilk. were Sunday
Andrea Betty, to Mr. and Mrs. visitorsin the home of Mr. and
Andrew Hoogendoom, route 2, Mrs. Ed Vander West. 92 West
Sunday.
10th St. Mr. Hayes and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Moget and Watson are the brother and sister
two sons arrived in Holland Fri- of Mrs Vaoder West.
day to visit in the Jake NagelPhillip Lee Plasman, son of
kirk home, 118 West 17th St. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Plasman,434,
Moget serves the First Reformed Washington Ave., is ill of pneuLubrication
Simonizing
church at Fairview. S.D., and Submonia in Holland hospital. He Washing
Tir*
Service
day conductedthe service at Falwas taken there Monday night.
Quick-charging battery eervlce
mouth and Moddersville.He will
Seaman Second Class Chester
attend general synod in PennsylA
Paris. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
MEENG’S
vania.
SERVICE
Mart Witteveen, who is station- PrescottParis, 183 West 32nd

ed with the army overseas, has
in East Saugatuck been promoted from the rank of
Chris Reidsma and Ben L Van Dec. 10. 1923. and was employed corporal to sergeant. He is the
Have It Claaned!
Lente, local Gideons, were in at Precision Part* before hia in- aon of Jacob Witteveen, 124 West
duction.
15th St.
Kaap your lulta, drtaasa, work Grauid Haver last Friday to conduct brief farewell services for
Gilbert Post Holt of the U. S
clothoa In actlvo servlet for tho
duration by having thorn cloanod
3. inductees who left for Fort
coast guard supply depot In New
froquontly
our exports. Siendan, 111. They also presented
York city, has arrived to spend a
They'll come bock colorbright Gideon testaments.
ten-day leave with his aunt, MUv
. Juot like nowl
Katherine Post of Park road He
IDEAL
is the *on of Mr. and Mr*. Wil‘•The Houoo of Service’'
liam L. Holt of Washington,
6th at
Phone I4M
D C. •

VICTORY

'

He was bom

PRE8ENT TESTAMENTS

DRY CLEANERS
College

1

s

president of the Holland Gideons

Eight-year-old Blaine Timmer, J P-m. Friday.
Jr., route 1,

He wb*
minutes
quickly and rode the
back to tho police station,
he went to Holland hospital
rays revealed no fracture*,
motorcycle was not damaged.

speeder.

of F’rank Ousting scheduled for 2

'

to England, where lie is at present.

.

home from sea
duty lor a few days leave. He
entered service Aug. 18. 1943.
Members of Star of Bethlehem
chapter, o. E. S. are asked to
meet at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral homo FYiday at 2:45 p.m.
to attend in a body the funeral
St., has arrived

ebeunk:

!

! A. De Visser Sons

•

Party It Given

Fred Van Taber gen
• I Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Brink of
East Saugatuck entertained

Truck*

Auto

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Donald Jipping,33, route 5, was
treated in Holland hospital about
with him on estimates on interior Calif, for almost three months 9:15 sin. this morning for a puncand exterior painting and redec- and at present is on active duty ture wound in his left leg caused
in the Pacific. A brother, Pfc. when he stepped on a pitchfork
atmg joha.
He has six full-time employes Robert John, died April 16 of in the silo on his farm. He was
and he and his helper* gladly fur- wounds received in action at released after treatment.
Mrs. J. W. Visscher of Detroit
nish free estimateson all jobs. Arawe, New Britain.
is the house guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. Kammeraad carries liability
Albertus Pieters, 44 East 15th St.
insurance on all hi* emplolyes for
Mrs. W. E. Bjork and daughthe protection of his customersas
ter, Mrs. Gifford Merrick, of
well as employes.
Traverse Gty, are spending the
Mr. Kammeraads' office and
holiday week-end with Miss Anna
shop is located at 429 College
Dehn, 221 West 12th St. A aon.
Ave. and his phone number is
Carl Bjork. is stationed at North
2810.

_

;

Years

known painting contractor apd was born Nov. 23, 1924, and
decorator.
graduatedfrom Holland Hign
He recommends Enterprise
school. He entered the navy Nov.
paints and flso has samples of a
9, 1943. and received his basic
large stock of latest wallpaper designs and he Reminds the home training at Farragut, Ida. He was
owner or cottage owner to confer stationed at Treasure Island,

—

•
:
•

Kanuneraad

Painter

1944

.

Saginaw, Treasurer A1 Sarensan
furthering plans for the of Boyne City, Mr. and Mrs.
42nd annual state conventionof Otto Tara of Otter lake and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Crist of Deerfield.
the Michigan Rural letter Car*

F. B.

M.

newly’

Organized Ottawa-Auto Salas Co.
located
Wait Seventh St.
The company ha* been appointed
Dodge- Plymouth dealer In Holland, u announced by F. H. Aiken, vice-presidentof Dodpe division. Chrysler Corp., and
J.
Ouelette, regional manager for the
Detroit reg&n.

In

Auxiliary which will be held In
Holland July 11 and 12, the fol*.
lowing committees have been appointed by State President Kenneth Cane of Grand Rapids:
Housing— Mrs. Anna De Boer
and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink of Hol-

own and operate the

Vile

1,

VARIETY U
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not only ImporUiit in life ...

apeady eenrio* tamo
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an order, nothing «t
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to* Youc Lumber Dealer or
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2f Bast Ith
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-
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.

TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP
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PHONE
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Crampton Addition Boosts

Reservations for

Total of Building Permits

Cruise Sold Out

Application for a building permit for an addition to the Crampton Mfg. Co., 338 West 12th St.,
amounting to (25,000 last week
^boosted the weekly total to $30,090 which represented 10 application*. This total is an increase of
$28,002 over the previous weeks
total of $2,068 which also represented 10 applications.
Another fairly sizeable application is for repair of fire damage
to the Emersonian house, 140 East
12th St., in the amount of $3,500.

John Brinks, 168 Last 16th St.,
kitchen cupboards,$100; Henry
Beelen. contractor.

V

%;

contractors.

Miss Jonker, Zeeland

Man

to

Miss Anne Jonker, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, whose
marriage to Milton Wyngarden,
son of Lester Wyngarden, principal of Zeeland Christian High
school and Mrs. Wyngarden. will
be an event of June 20. is being
.entertained by her friends. The
wedding will take place in Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed

in

As Schedule Is

Doughs Youl

At JHS Program

Midst of Chaos: Kniithof
vv'

Memorial services for Mb*
land Junior High sdtool for 29
years until her death June 13,

on the S.S. North American has been "way oversold."
Cruise attendance is limited to
16

1943, were held in Junior high
Monday morning.
A feature of the service wa* the

569 persons,requiring cancellation

some reservations.

Reservations may be picked up
at the Chamber of Commerce office between June 1 and 10.
Stephan said there is no chance
f(, any additional cruises as the
steamers of the Chicago.Duluth

and Georgian Bay Transit lines
are booked solidlyfor the entire
season. The June 16 dale was the
only date open and the company
arranged the cruise to give the
Holland residents an opportunity
for

F/O Earl W. De Weert
Earl W. De Weert, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weert, 319
West 17th St, and Donald G.
Kingsley of Douglas, were awarded
their pilot's wings last w'Pek at
Williams field. Chandler, Ariz., and
LaJunta army air field, Colo, re-

Lt. Donald Q. Klngiley, Jr.
De Weert was appointed a flight
officer and Kingsley a second lieutenant. De Weert entered service
Feb. 25, 1943, and trained in various fields In the west. He was

graduatedfrom Holland High
school in 1942 and was in his second semester at Hope college
when lie entered service.

spectively.

June

'

.Minnie K. Smith, principalof Hol-

says that the five-hourcruise

Suffers Possible

25 of This Fray in Holland War

Fracture of Back

in this

Dead

Mesdames L.

Names

of 25 young

men

war were
were read

killed

by Al-

Van

Til. Michmershuizen,Brown

anri Jonker.

/‘First things coni* first. Consider the lilies of the field, but
seek ye first the kingdom of God."
Thia was
advice of Rev. Bastian Kruithoff who "addressed the
annual Memorial Sunday service
Sunday night in First Reformed
church/fipoijsoredby local patrio-

%

Miqiiie Smith;

Prountod by Popili

E. P. Stephan,secretary-mana-

oi

Coiuider the Lilies in the

Min

ger of the Chamber of Commerce,

June

Mated

Monk

Full

which dock at Montello park

Gerrits, M. Gerrils.
R. Gerrits and G. Elzinga, all of
Hudsonville;Mesdames A. Hof-

1944

Will B« Memorial te

to sail on one of the luxury liners

C. Hofman and Miss Joyce Hofman, all of Grand Rapids; the

.1,

Other

for

the winter.

Mary

THURSDAY, JUNE

Trip by Luxury Liner

James Somers. 345 River Ave.,
reroof part of house, $65
Ben

Dirkse, contractor.
Cornelius Unema. 254 West 18th
St., reroof part of house. $100;
Riemersma Bros., contractors.
A. J. Bruifccll. 193 West 18th
St., reroof house. $140; Mooi Roof
Co., contractors.
Holland Shoe Co.. West 16th St.,
reroof part of building, $300; Mooi
Rhine Vander Meulen is listed as Roof Co., contractors.
Gerrit De Haan. 316 West 19th
contractor.
Fi
1a
•
The Crampton application calls | St., finish upstairsroom. $85; self,
for an L shaped addition extend- ! contractor,
ing 100 feet on 13th St. and
Warm Friend tavern. 5 East
feet on HarrisonAve., 36 by 40 1 Eighth St., remodel interior of
feet deep. The building will be of , club room. $700, Rhine Vander
brick construction. Strom and | Meulen. contractor.
Strom of Muskegon arc listed as ( C. Van Loo, 182 West 17th St.,
j new window, new cupboards. $100.
Other applicationsfollow: I Warner De Loeuu. contractor.
1

No Chance

Holland,

MKWB

T 6

v

mean T should worry’ which

re-

kind of thinking expressed so often during the
last war. Nor does It mean doing
flects a superficial

nothing. Jesus tells us to seek first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness.This one great possession
will guaranteeall other things.
tic organizationsand common
"We may win this war and all
council.* •
other wars to come, but If we
‘The nations of the world are lose our souls, all is lost. ’What
very milch disturbed about them- does the Lord want me to do’ is
selves now, and Hidividualsalways the questionwe should ask on
are,' but tl\» calm voice of Jesus Memorial day. If we did, there
breaks -upon our chaos, telling iis wouldn't be so many crosses and
to consider the liliea and the birds poppies.
of the1 air. Our Father (jares for
"Seeking the god of the soul, the
th>m and clothes them. We who church and the kingdom in its
deal too much with externals are widest readies we can find hapalways buiy with the artificial in- piness and we can build a better
stead of Uhe natural. We forget world order. If we do not do that,
that character is more than pretti- the dead of this war shall again
ness. God alone can give us Chris- have died in vain, and we shall be
tian character, no* small part of paving the road to future ruin,"
which is contentment with God Rev. Kruithof said.
rather than anxiety without Him,"
Approximately 150 persons inRev. Kriuthof said.
cluding members of common coun"We have many things to worry cil, American Legion post and auxabout including political and eco- iliary, VFW past and auxiliary,
nomic systems, but Jesus knows USWV and auxiliaryand the Woall these things, and even in the man's Relief corps marched In a
midst of war and commemorating body from the city hall to First
the dead of another war, He refers church, led
Legion Comdr.
us to the lilies. Christian content- Charles K. Van Duren. They filled
ment accepts God as creator and the entire middle section of the
providence. Whoever possese that church auditorium.
refuses to be too much disturbThe choir under the directionof
ed about chaotic particulars.
Stuart A. Ludlow sang a selection
"But this contentmentdoes not and Dick Vriesman sang a solo.
'

dedication of two murals,'painted
b)|Car] Hoermann, Saugatuck artist, which were purchased by pupils, of the school as a memorial to
Miss Smith, and which have been
placed in niches on the north and
south walls of the alcove opposite
the school's entrance.
The murals are about 65 by 26
Inches. The one on the south wall
is called "The Pioneers" and the
one on the north "Their Children."
In explaining their meaning, Mr
Hoermann said the former picture,
the settingof which is Lake Macatawa with dunes on the horizon,
tells of the works of man and
not man himself.The covered wagon signifiesthe coming of the
first settlers, the clearing of the
land and building of shelter, and
the cloud in the evening sky it.
the "cloud of hope."
It is because of teachers that
the second mural could be painted. he said. "Their Children" shows
"the cloqds of fulfilled hope" in
the form of a large metropolis,
with roads to and from the city
that must be traveled for better or
worse, and the capitol in the center signifiesgovernment.‘This is
the heritage of their children; he
In a lovely candlelight cereconcluded, "which has been made
mony
performed Friday at 7. 30
possible through the untiring efforts of teachers, who truly may p.m. in Third Christian Reformed
be called pioneers and .builders." church. Zeeland. Miss Mildred
Bill Hlnga, president of junior Elenbaas, daughter of Mr. and
high, presentedthe memorial in Mrs. William Elenbaas, 611 East
behalf of the senate and students, Central Ave. became the bride
and they were accepted by Miss of Pvt. Paul K. Wiersma. son of
Bernice Bishop, principal.Follow- Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wiersma,
ing the service students were dis- 252 Fairbanks Ave.
missed from home rooms to see
The double ring ceremony was
the murals. A string orchestra in- performedby Dr. J. H. Bruinooge

by

Stegenga who was lost at sea off
man, J. K. Hofman, T. Wyngardfred C. Joldersma of the American
the New Jersey coast early in
en, D. Wyngarden, M. Dalman, N.
Mrs. Mary Streur, 52. route 6. Legion at the annual Memorial
1942 was Holland's first war casWyngarden, Ed Wyngarden, D. G. was confined in Holland hospital
Wyngarden, and the Misses Mar- today suffering from a possible day services Tuesday morning at ualty. E. Ray Boot, whose parents
jorie Hop, Dorothy Hofman, back fracture, the result of a Monument Square in Pilgrim reside here, died of a heat stroke
in Arlington, Va, and is buried
Marie, Geraldine, Donna, Lois
car crash shortly after 7 p.m. Home cemetery.
church, with a reception to follow Jean, Ruth and Dorothy WynFour of the war dead are bur- in Grand Haven. Nyhoff, who has
Monday at the 32nd St. Graafin the Woman's Literary club. Mr. garden. all of Zeeland, and Mrs.
ied in the local cemetery.They been missing since April 5. 1943,
schap road intersection not far
Wyngarden is attendingthe P. Jonker. Jr., of Holland.
are Herbert E. Chapman, John H. when his ship was torpedoed in a
Northwesternuniversitydental On Thursday night Mrs Jack from the Streur home.
Atlantic,was
Wise. Arthur J. Alverson and Don- storm on the North
........
--groom, was bridesmaid. , Mrs. Streur, traveling east on 1 aid Klinge. Alverson us the first to i declared officially dead last month.
school under the navy V-12 pro- De Boe and Miss Sylvia enterPfc. Leslie Wiersma, cousin of
gram.
tained in their home with a sur- 32nd St, was thrown from her be buried in the new American Le- Driesenga was killed in North Afthe groom, assisted as best man
Miss Jonker was complimented prise shower. Games were played car following the crash with one gion plot at the northwestcorner rica.
and Gerrit Johnson and Marvin
at a miscellaneous shower in the and a two-course lunch was serv- driven by Miss Ruth Blekkink. of the new cemetery which was
Barry was killed last Dec. 9 in
Vogel, uncles of the bride, were
home of Mrs. Lester Wyngarden, ed. A gift wag presented. Invited 303 College Ave. Miss Blekkink dedicatedwith appropriatecere- Italy and John died April 16 of
ushers. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
£ast Lincoln St., Zeeland, on guests were members of the Six- was accompanied by her parents, monies last Armisticeday.
wounds at Arawe, New Britain.
Vogel were in charge of the
teenth Street Christian Reformed Prof, and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink.
May 24.
Bakker
was
killed
in
a
plane
crash
The
* iix. a-c/
25 aare
i v
George
vix.
xzi Stegenga,
— ----- ----gift room and were assisted by
Invited guests Included the Mes- church Junior Girls society of Mrs. Streur was taken to the James H. Sullivan,Harley Muldei. , 0)°r lhe Atlanticocean near South
dames J. Holwerda, G. Wyngard- which Miss Jonker was vice-presi- hospital by ambulance.Results of Paul Henagin. John H. Van Til. Carolina. Haringsma was killed in
Jack Bcerigterand Julius Johnson.
eo, T. Van Tuinen, F. Vandenberg, dent.
x-rays were to be known late Jess Nicol, Henry Wehrmeyer, the Aleutians.Riemersma was lost
in
a
plane
crash
at
sea
near
San
A dinner and reception for 85
Richard Overkamp, Emil Brown.
today.
persons in the church parlor*
each favor was an original poem
Sheriff’s officers continued in- George Bruursma, Steve Fuller. Diego, Calif.
Of the four buried in the local side the entrance played softly performedby Dr. J. H. Bruinooge. followed the ceremony,with Mr*.
for the occasion.
vestigation into the crash. This Herbert E. Chapman. Wallace
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi, Mr*. Gerald
Plans for further publications particular intersection has been Riemersma. Elmer Driesenga. cemetery, Chapman, Wise and as the studentsfiled past.
As part of The assembly program H. Nelson Verseput of Battle Johnson and the Misses Thelma
(From Saturday’! Seatinel)
were made. The magazine is spon- the subject of wide discussion. John Haringsma. Ray Boot, Rob- Klinge died in plane crashes and
the a cappella choir, under the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Weigh- sored by the Christian Endeavor
The southside is in Allegan and ert Michmershuizen.Daniel Jon- Alverson was fatallyinjured in an direction of Miss Trixie Moore, Creek, accompanied by Miss Kay Meeusen, Marian Johnson, Armink, route L announce the birth societies, the Sunday school and
auto
crash.
Wiersema, sister of the groom, lene Johnson, Laura Johnson. Wilthe north side in Ottawa counties ker. John H. Wise, Arthur' J. Alof a son Friday night in Holland the church.
Other veterans who have died sang "The Old Rugged Cross," and sang Oh Promise Me." and fol- ma Ruth Van Dragt and Kathverson,
Donald
Klinge,
Robert
L.
and the four sections constitute
'
Those attending were Mr. and
John. C. Gordon Barry, Marvin the past year include Henry E- "Abide With Me," both favorite lowing the exchange of vows "BeAmong the students from Ot- Mrs. George Steggerda. Mr. and four townships, Holland, Park. L. Bakker and Herman Nyhoff. Russciicr,Dr. Gabriel Bos. Har- hymns of Miss Smith. James Ben- cause." Mrs. Edward Nagelkirk. leen Elenbaas. cousins of the
bride, serving the guests.
: tawa county who will be graduat- Mrs. John Mokma, Misses kor- Laketown and Fillmore. There
Those killed in the southwest old McLean. Gerrit Stam, John F. nett, teacher, led devotionsand organist, played ‘The Bells of
The bride has lived in Zeeland
have
been
two
other
accidents
ed from Michigan State college raine Strong, Margaret. White,
paid tribute to Miss Smith, and
Pacific area include Sullivan, Ni- Sundin. Arthur J. Mills. Joseph
Saint Mary." "I Love You Truly." all her life and has been employJune 10 afc Miss Olga Jean Baar. Lena Hibma, Elaine Hertz, Vivian during the past 18 months there.
Kay
Simpson
spoke
on
behalf of
col. Henagin. Overkamp,
vy » \ i ixuill WehrZwemer auu
and Henry Raak. all of
and the traditionalwedding ed as cashier at the J. C. Penny
Miss Viola Schuiteman.19.
the students.
Zeeland, home economics; Miss Dalman, Frances Van Voorst, Armeyer, Mulder, Bruursema,Ftlller. 1 World war I.
marches.
Co. in Holland. The groom is staEthel Jeanette Brower, Zeeland, lyne Kraai, Mary Mulder, Nelyia route 3. was issued a summons
Other paintings by Mr. HoerMiss Joyce Elenbaas. sister of tioned at Fort Brady and they
home economics; FrederickHow- De Vree, Viola Kruiswyk and Mr. for failure to have her car
mann. which are owned by the
the bride
was maid
of honor. Miss will make their home In Sault
ard Buttner, Spring Lake, engi- and Mrs. Leonard Fought.
for the
| school, are 'The
Dunes." painted
nna^."a-s
mfl
under control as the result of a
sister
of theiSte.Marie for the present.
neering; Miss Marjorie May Ernst,
At Die last regular meeting of ; especiallyto hang in the center of j •
iersma.
J'
Dunco was the diversion for the minor accident at 9:30 p.m. MonNunica, liberal arts; and John evening and prizes were awarded day in front of Hansen's drug
the Bruner-Frehsepost No. 1.37 the lobbv. and "The Forgotten
Stanley Morrison, Jr, Grand Hav- to Mr. Mokma, Mr. Fought, Miss
(From Wednesday’! Henttn^|< of the American Legion, the to!- Road." and "Desert in Bloom,
stoic. Miss Schuiteman and Mayfeatures of the entertainment wid
Teacher at Hifb School
en, engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cloytr, lowing officers were elected: both of which are hung m the
De Vree and Miss Dalman.
nard Vander Yacht, Jr, 20. route
supper was served by Mrs. RichDon G. Kyger, |cout executive
4. were driving east on Eighth Who recently purchasedthe Park Commander, Laverne Hibbard; office. Other paintings are often Enters Service in Navy
ard Strabbing. Mrs. Jack Weller
for the Ottawa-Anegan council,
house property from Miss Ella first vice-commander, Howard on exhibit in the halls during the
and Mrs. Ortman.
St.
left today for Columbia, ^fo, to Linen Shower Is Given
winter.
Robert Heath. 205 East 14th Brown, spent Saturday in town Paquin. second vice-commander.
Mr. Ortman was presented with
attend graduation exercises for
For Miss Lettie Husband St., driving north on Columbia but expect to return soon to John Peterson;adjutant.Floyd
a gift from the group, which Inhis daughter, Mary, from Stevens
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten was Ave, Tuesday, reported hitting make their permanenthome in Flanders; finance officer. Floyd
cluded Kenneth Boeve, Joyce
college,a junior college.
hostess
at a linen shower given Gladys Jane Piers, two-year-old Saugatuck.
Preni.ce, chaplain. J Fthan AlMaatman. Lois Strabbing, ArSgt. Winton E. Stephan of Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weeks len; sergeant al arms. Lawrence
lene Schrotenboer, Elma Wolters,
Reynolds, Pa, is spending a 10- in her home on West 18th St. Fri- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Norma King. Lois Sale, Alma
day lay-over with his parents, Mr. day night for Miss Lettie Hus- Piers. 199 East 15th St, when have opened their surtimer home Blocks.
band, who will become the bride she darted from the curb into the on Elizabeth St.
and Mrs. William E. Stephan.
Brat, Joan Koops. Warren De
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Randolph Several Pupils Present
Lt. William C. Van Faasen ar- of William Moerdyke in June. She stmt near her home. She sufJong**, Jerrold LUbbers, Junior
rived in Holland Friday night was presented with a bouquet of fered a skinned elbow and body and Mr. and Mrs. Clare Randolph
Bussies. Clarence Walters,Rogfrom Victorville, Cal, to spend a sweet peas, to which were attach- bruises and was taken to Holland and daughter are at their sum- Private Piano Recital
Residents of Holland and comer Van Leeuwen, Bob Weller,
few days with his parents, Mr. and ed ribbon streamers and notes hospital for x-rays this morning. mer home on Holland St
Several pupils of Miss Gertrude munity swarmed to local resorts
Elmer De Frell, Gerard Lubtelling where her gifts were hidMrs. JL Ftasen, 376 College Ave.
The Harold Jenkias i.tmily Beckman, 60 West 18th St . ap- and beaches in unprecedented
Nick Wassink. route 4. reported
bers. Marvin Don Bleyker,Alvin
played and reUpon completion
cuiupjeuon oi
of ms
his leave ne
he den. Gaines were
~ ~
*
have
arrived to open their cot- peared in a private piano recital numbers Memorial day to escape,
hitting Calvin Lamoreaux. 6, 220
Jacobs. Earl Lubbers, Arthur
will report to Salinas, Cal. He was ' aments served to the guests.
tage on Lucy St.
Thursday night. Among those tak- the heat which in Holland rose
________ • x
«« «« .
. . 1 InAftP nrppcnt Vt'nr«
Becksvoort and Jonald Jousma.
Those preesnt were Mesdames Wesi 14th St, riding a tricycle at

Pvt Paul Wiersma Weds
Miss Mildred Elenbaas

minion-

—

......

oiirgcil|ta,

*
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Personals

phaspUaL

>

WJ,

went'

summer.

ra

Saugatuck

’

m

,

.
accompanied to

.
Holland by

his

sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Halko, of Chicago.
Marvin Den Herder, Jr, 265
West. 21st St, will receive his Ph.
s, . D. degree in chemistry at the University of Illinois June 4. A total
K>of 550 persons will receive degrees.
Gayle S. Phillips, son of Mrs.
Mary Phillips, Marne, has been
promoted from sergeant to staff
sergeant. He is stationed at a barracks leader overseas.

t

|

l
l

Mr. and Mrs Camiel Rogers of
South Bend, Ind, are spending the
week-end with his mother. Mrs.
Peter Rogers. 195 West 10th St.
The choral society of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
church, under the directionof
Marvin Baas, will present several
numbers at the evening service of
the church Sunday. On the piogram wiL be -‘Rise Glorious Lord,"
E .K. Huyser; The Holy City,"
Steven Adams: "Souls of the
Righteous," Gordon Williams; and
"Eternal Ruler," Marie Hint
Members of the Woman's Relief Corps will meet at the city
hall Sunday at 7 p.m. to attend
in a body Memorial services at
First Reformed church. All per-

b
I

sons wishing to appear in the parTuesday morning, for which
cars will be provided, are asked to
meet at the city hall at 9 a.m.
Firemen respondedto a minor
i fire in a truck on 10th St. between River and Central Aves.
about 10 p.m. Friday. The fire was
[ put out in short order,
Cara driven by Anna Van Rhee,
l route 3, Zeeland, and Ben VeltI house, 129 East 10th St, were involved in a minor accident Friday
On Eighth St. in front of Louis
Junk shop. The Van Rhee
i car was traveling west on Eighth
J St and Velthouse was pullingout
1 of a parking stall.

[

p
i;

Anniversary ol
Celebrated
staff of the Eastern Light,

Jy magazine published by
Reformed church for its
1

women

in

service,

was en-

4 by Editor and
i

Mrs.
Steggerda Friday night in

ne

of Mr. and Mrs. John
East Ninth St, on the

i

of the first anniversary of

ition.

-

•

..cake with one candle
1

refrertiraents.
.

......... .

Favors

, :

r

John Geerling, Ray Elbing, Ruth
Dyke and the Misses Rena Boven,
Mildred Vander Bie, Hazel Meeusen, Myra Grove, Gertrude Vork,
Vera Vander Beek, Elsie Piersma.
Agatha Hoovers. Lavina Van
Zanten and Albertha Teusink.

14th St. and River Ave. The bike

was damaged but the youngster
was not hurt, according to

Mr. and Mrs. Scherk are

Mr. and Mrs. Conroy of

Alle-

gan are at their cottage west

police.

Oars driven by WaynF \V Roerink, route 1. Grand Haven, and
Clarence O'Connor,747 State St,
traveling abreast on Eighth St.
near River Ave* were involved
Entertains lor Son
in an accident Monday Roerink
On Sixth Birthday
in the left lane turned into O'Mrs. Arthur Bronson entertain- Connor in the right lane causing
ed on May 24 for her son. Ronald O’Connor to hit the parked car
Jay, on his sixth birthdayanni- of John Van Dyke, East 20th St.,
versary. Games were played and
police said.
prizes won by Bobby Bazuin. Arlene Reus, Herman and Paul Van
Wieren, Dorothy Bronson helped Three Feted at Party
with the games and Mrs. J. Van In Van Voorst Home
Wieren and Mrs. A. Vander Vliet
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dumville
served the lunch.
of San Francisco,Calif., and Peter
Those present were Laurence
Bol of New York city and Holland
Borchers. Sylvia and Leon Connor,
were guests of honor at an informTerry Hofmeyer, Mary J. Hornal gathering Monday night in the
stra, Arlene Reus, Doreen Scheerhome of Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
hom, Mary Ellen Van Driel, Alice
271 East 16th St.
Zeutenhorst, Carla De Neff, MariHollis Northuis, local amatlee Homkes. Eveljn Moomey. Shireur photographerand brother-inley Den tyl, Johnny Hoffman,
law of Mr. Bol, showed motion
Joan Tyler, Kenneth Van Dyke,
pictures including600 feet of color
Herman and Paul Van Wieren,’
film which he had taken of scenes
Phyllis Vliem, Sharon Van Kley,
at Singapore, the buried lumberJack, David. Mary and Betty
ing town near Suugatuck. the sand
Bronson. Delwin, Duane and Bevdunes at Lake Michigan, the Kalaerly Grissen, Bobby and Larry
n azoo river, the magnolia trees in
Van Wieren. Wendel Jay Vander Centennial park, the Kiwanis club
Vliet. Denme Smeenge. Bobby Baclown pick-up parade and other
zuin and Arlene Bronson.
local scenes. He also showed some
commercialreels.
Mr. Bol. who has just been
Many Attend Pint in
graduated from New Brunswick
Series of Hymn Sings
seminar)’,will leave Holland today

ing pari were June Bouwman, to 87 degrees. ,
Marlene Karsten. Shirley Nonhof,
Approximately 16.000 persons
Betty Ho\ing, Shirley Van Wing- crowded Holland State park,

at

their cottage on Lucy St.

eren,

of

the river.

Mrs. Frank Knight came Friday to spend the summer at her

home

in Riverside Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Inderbitzen of Muskegon were in town
one day last week calling on
friends

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ackciman
have returnedto Saugatuck from
Detroit where they spent the

winter with their

daughter,
family.

Beatrice, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Keisn are
at Avalon cottage on Holland St.

Donna Bouwman, Gloria

Hungerink. Phyllis Boes, Marilyn
Dirkse. Arloa Boerigter. Nancy
Sell. Norma Bosnian. Norma McFalf, Donna Nyland. Myra Brieve.
Jcahe Kromann. Marlene Cook,
Shirley Mack. Barbara Lokenberg.
Delores Vandrn Berg, Patricia
Nonhof. Mary Ruth Kampen,
Shirley Bouwman. Marilyn Veneklasen, Jane Dr Weerd, Marilyn
Kraai, Patty Houtman, Phyllis
Bax and Palsy De Moor. Other
recitalswill be gi\en June 8 and
9.

|

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

j

Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim
Are Married 64 Years
if
wv

'W3
Its

JS

An

estimated 3.000 persons at-

.

and a male quartet. Next in the aeries of hymn
sings will be on June 11 -with
Howard Jewel of Detroit as
leader. Others who will sene as
aong leaders during the season

,

for Woodside, .Long Island. N. Y.,
where he has acceptedthe promise of a call to Winfield Reformed church and will be ordained
June 18. TTie Dumvilles, with their
daughter, Charlo Renee, plan to
leave Holland June 10 to return
to the west coast. Mrs. Dumville
is the former Inez Von Ins.
Among those present were Mr.

Gideons Present Bibles

Von Ins and Davie, Mra. John
Rlemerama, Mr. and Mra. Henry

In Hospital

Ceremony

Mrs. Carl Repicv Mr*. Theodore
Erickson Mrs; Bud Westerhofand
Leona and Mrs. Vincent Hardy
all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. UatQ:
Bazan, Mr. and Mrs, Gordon
Bazan, Barbara and Bruce, Mrs
Jaeger. Mrs.. William Alberta, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Dykgraf, Fred
James, Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Ausaicker, of Grand Rapids; and Pfc.
Cheater Dykgraf of Camp Thomsang two asville, Ga.

T

^^bus

Bos.

V

r

,

t
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Engaged

To Gordon Van

Wyk

Rev. and Mrs. Gene A Vis of
Sheldon, la., announce the engagement and approaching marriage ot their daughter, Miss
Bertha Vis. to Rear. Gordon Van
Wyk. son ot Rev. and Mrs. J. C.
Van Wyk of Alto. The wedding
will take place June 8 In Grand
Rapids.

Miss Vis, sister of Mrs. George

Douma. 148 West 28th St.,

is at

aio.^^SiiS

NOTICE!
be dent fo>
ARTHRITIC and RHIUMATIC
PAINS. Calf of writ* for fro*
Something can

information to

—

HIN89N INSTITUTE
Box

244,

Richmond,Ind.

Ausaicker, Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen,

Holland Gideons presented 50
large size Bibles to Holland hospital for Ti*e.Jn its wards and
rooms in a special dedication
ceremony at 3 p.m. Sunday. The
Biblfcs were on display in the reception room of the hospital,
arranged m such a way that a
red cross/ showed in the solid

-

Is

N.Y., for bus initial training in the
Many persons also visitedTunU.S. naval reserve. Lt. Damson present teaching in South Haven,
nel park which will be officially
was sworn into the service May 1. and Rev. Van Wyk graduated
opened within 10 days.
He was graduated from Holland from Western TheologicalsemiThe Wolverine,ferryboat run- High school in 1929 and from nary this jear. They will study
ning on Lake Macatawa and Hope college in 1934 and has in Berkeley,Cal., for about a
Lake Michigan, was filled to served one year with the coast year and later will go to China
capacity on each of its five guard reserve. His wife and two as mifslonancs.
trips, and often left its dock children.Karen Mary and Robert
a half hour early because it was Edward, will remain here in their
Couple Married in
filled. Approximately 1.200 per- home at Montello park. Lt. Darhsons were turned away during the son Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Quiet Ceremony
day as the boat could hot ac- Herman Damson, 187 West Ninth
Mrs. Johanna Slenk of Holland
St.
commodate them.
and Gerrit Bouwman of Brooten,
Sheriff'sofficers had difficulty
Minn., were quietly married Fridirecting the 750 to 1,000 cars Family Party Arranged
day night in the home of the bride
near the Northshore Community
on West 17th St. by Rev. P. Jonkhall Tuesday afternoon,as be- For CaliforniaVisitor
er of Holland. Thy plan to leave
At an informalgatheringFri- next week for Brooten.
tween 3.000 and 4,000 persons
witnessed the horse racing events. day night, a group of relativesand
An old tractor has enough
A reco/tl opening day crowd of friends was entertained for din124,000 persona was at the Grand ner by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bazan scrap to build 10 tank guns.
Haven park Tuesday. Forty-five in their cottage at Ottawa beach.
trailersand damps were register- Guests were invited to vialt with

and Mrs. Howard Van Egmond,
Mr. and Mr*. Hinry Pilgrim
ey Koop, Miss Angeline Lam,
Miss Marian Vande Bunte. Ray
Mr. and Mra. Henry Pelgrim,was the district’s delegate’ to the
Mooi, Miss Frances De Free, Mr. 197 West 12th St., today were ob- national Republican convention.
and Mrs. Northuis, Del Vander serving the 64th anniversaryof He has hack numerous business
•re Carl Holden, Sidney Baard- Haar and Min GertrudeMaassen. their marriage which was per- connections, beat known of which
ma, Edward Holtworth and Wilformed In North Holland by Rev. is the taking over the old Holland
square.
bur Legree, Flint "singing police- YOUTH IS RELEASED
Van Ess June 1, 1880. They lived in .Carriage and Bending Works and
man."
On orders ot Probate Judge Olive township for several years developing it into the present Bay Gilbert Van Wynen
Cora Vande Water, local police and came to Holland in 1897. Mr. View Furniture , company, with selectionsand Rcndert H. Muller,
We are not free till we have Saturday releaseda 16-year-old Pelgrim, who is 88, was born Sept. which he is1 still connected. v ^ state president,spoke briefly.
Mr. and Mrs, Pelgrim have fire Fred Beeuwkel gave the dedica
so thoroughlymastered and dis- Elkhart, Ind., boy who was picked 18, 1855, in Vriesland. Mrs. Pelup by local officers aboard a Chi* grim, the former Hannah Vah 'children,the Rev. J. Carletpn Pel- tory prayer. Arrangementsfor
ciplined our resourcesthat they
20 minutes after Dyke, was 84 last Sept. ‘24.
grim of Coral Gables, Fla., Miss the service were made by Her•re ours to command .unresemdhad received notice that he ,Mr. Pelgrim has always been Helene Pelgrim,v Mrs. Simon man
2,
left a local rooming house interested in politics, and lor Meeusen, George A, P*lgr|m and
The Gideon Bibles augment and
th stolen articles. Judge Vande many years he has been, a dele- fin. Marvin Eindeman, all of Hol- replace a supply provided by a
hapd salute was adopted Wster pointed out that all loot gate to the Ottawa county ReThe# also have 11 grqndcMI* fecal Sunday achbol class about
fay the yrii* con» ia i#*
open recovered*ana returnee. publican convention. In 1916
and - — ^ -J —
90 Mass

Han

m

which opened officiallyfor the
season, as compared with an attendance of 3,500 on Memorial
day of 1943. All available parking spaces were taken and tables,
benches and stoves were at a
premium. There were about 11
It. (Jg) Edward Damaon
Lt. ijgi Edward Danuson, who
camps, as compared with four last
year, and hundreds of persons has been a teacher of history and
swam in Lake Michigan, the tem- roach at Holland High school for
perature of which was 65 de- the past 10 years, reported Monday to Ft. Schuyler, The Bronx,
grees.

ed. The water temperature was Mrs. Charles Dumville who la
home on vacation from San Fran58 degrees. People were lined up
cisco until June 10.
double on both sides of the north
Present wert Mrs. Dumville and
and south piers fishing for perch,
Charla Rene, Mrs. June Von Ins,
an unprecedentedthrong.
Mrs, Hans Von Ins, Mrs. Urs Von
Ins, Evelyn Von Ini, Mrs. David

,

tended the first in a series of
outdoor hymn sings sponsored by
the young people of the City Mission in Kollen park Sunday night.
Gilbert Van Wynen was aong
leader, and special music was
furnished by the misalon band

NEWS

Miss Vis

.

Entertain at Party

' V

HarM Ortman
The elghft graijp gr
PPliiJL--,graduating

For

class of Maplewood,school gave a
party Thursday at Mount Baldhead, Saugatuck, for the’

Harold Ortman,.A

Ph°"«

«"
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Serving Under the Hop Shoots
Stars and Stripes

KlHioii Yanks

Bomber

Overseas Set for

of Air

and

And Hours
Si

Off in Thirty Seconds

Service Units Almost

1

Wuhington, June
—
War Secretary Henry Stimson
•

soldiers

are

now

deployed

in

attended the World Scout Jamboree in the Netherlandsin 1937,
wrote far down in his letter, “I’m
doing a littleadvancedscout work

now camping out in the middle
of the Pacific. Long patrols are

ready ‘ ground forces- are now
moving abroad in conformity

with the overall strategic plan to
beat the enemy, he Added.
, The total of men overseasfs
1,571,000greater th»n the entire
overseas strength of the U. S.
army in the first world war, he

Pvt. Ivan E. Schaap, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaap
route 5. was Inducted Into the

army Oct. 15, 1943, at Fort Custer. He was also stationedat
Camp Fannin, Tex., Fort Meade,
said.
Md., and New York before being
By the end of year, more than sent to England, where he is at
5.000.000 American soldiers will present. Before his induction he
be in battle theaters on every was employed at Mannes Service
continent.

station.

One year

ago, the figure was
1.466.000, representing 21 per cent
of the army strength at that

time.
'

strength.

(DNB, Germa| news

Advance on

U.S.

f

Today, slightly less than one*half of the army air forces alone,
which -total approximately2,357,000 troops, are overseas,.Stimson
added, and the air forces now
have more than 75,000 airplanes
of all typex, including about 34,000 combat craft.
Army forces in war theaters
are at the end of supply lines
stretching more than 56,000 miles
into every continent,he said,
adding that they represent about
47 per cent of total army
agency,
said about 15 Allied divisionsare
ready in North Africa for a diversionary landing on the French
Mediterranean coast in support
of an invasion of western Europe.
(“It apparentlyis Intendedto
employ thsee divisions first in

taking the place of our weekly
hlkea and occasionally our tracking and stalkingtraining comes Into practice. I was lucky enough to
track down an ertfmy bomber of
superior speed and altitude the
other day, trailed him an hour and
ahot him down in 30 seconds."
The local pilot, holder of the
Dutch Flying O'oss for attacking
four Jap convoys, setting one on
fire and sinking one, also wrote:
"All this stuff is a little contradictory to the principles we had at
the jamboree. When I return from
that my talks were all based on
the principlesof

world

brother-

hood. Who knows, maybe the
world jamboree of 1950 will see
that a reality. Let's hope so."
Is
He enclosed a money order as
a token of appreciation for all
American forces on Biak island the benefits he derived from
off northern New Guinea encount- scouting with Instructioasto use
ered fierce resistance from the it any way the councilsees fit.
Japanese blocking their advance
Hop. 26, was an ensign with
to the Mokmer airdromeand their the naval reserve and was ih Hondrive today was halted until the olulu when Pearl harbor was atenemy could be cleared from their tacked Dec. 7, 1941. He had flown
flanks. Two more strong Japanese there the previous diy from Wake
counter-attacks, evidently on a island. He has been In the Pacific
continuation of the tank battle area most of the time since the
which began Monday, were repuls- outbreak of the war. He holds
ed.
the Purple Heart for wounds sufIn the Tung Ting lake area of fered early his year.
China, the Chinese fell slowly
back towards imperiled Changsha
Before he advance of a Japanese
force estimated at 150,000. Chungking announced that American
(From Today’s Sentinel)
planes of the 14th air force came
Second Lt. Lee Helmink left
to the aid of the hard pressed Wednesday morning after spend
Chinese, bombing and strafing ing a ten-day furlough with his
Japanese infantry columns and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.

Biak

Checked

Central

I

and at Work May Be Long

V. W. TUfTY

Park

Capitol peg*
boy*— the tad* at the fa*ek and oaD
of Mnatore and roprerentatiraf
are ha*** pre-election Jitters,too.
Gome electionday, tlMK page*
wtu hare thefr ears ghsed to tha
radio to Cad •« If th* patrons
are re-elected.
For there Tl moet-*nri*dti
*te*n-aged boye hare a long or
ebort term in Congreae, depending
on the electionfate of the mod
who gave them their joht;' under
the good old patronagesystem.
Capitol risi tore are always Intrigued with the page boys. Been
moving among the renatova and
neayrerewien they srem to be Ian*lag an exciting Hfe among tha pore
pU Who make the headlines.Aid
they are paid for It, toot

Schoel at 7:11 A. M.
page boy’s day starts early.
Fust comes school, and being late
for school" means arriving after

196-I23A, Freeport, 111., or *00

Stephen Herrema, R. F. D.

Mich.

LOANS -

recess. Dot recess doesn’t amen
play or a coke, but reporting on
duty at the Senate, Bouse of Representative*or the supreme court

MUTUAl ADMIRATION-Slendlofet the bare of e itetve ef Ms fre
mtui father, Ctfn«reMM«nWill fte«en, Jr., chats with peee
Mf# beys.
beys.
art of debate by wranglingover
the very controversiesraging on
the House and Senate floors.
Topmost honor to a page to te
be Invitedto join the seven-member Explorers club. Only the pages
with long and bonorable service
are selected.
Ask a page about his biggest
boner and he will blush terrifically.
The time one tripped over a senators outstretchedfoot; the water
accidentallyspilled down a congressman's back; the pile of books
knocked off a senator’*desk during a hushed debate.
Many say the most excitingsere '
slon ever observedwas the antipoU tax fight in 1942, which kept
the pages running for books te
prolong the filibuster.Others prefer the sessionat which war was

The pages stay on the Job aa
long as the various sesMoos last
In the performance of their duties,
they are expected to be quiet. Intelligent, courteous and, above all,
epeedy.

.

C

Team

Vriesland

l

C

R

'

and

________

l

Drentbt,

t

—

925 to $300

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

1
AT

AUCTION SALE
LAKEWOOD FARM

1 mile north, 4^i miles weet of

Holland,on Lake Michigan.
Saturday, June 3rd at one
o'clock.

•

Of the

following personal

property’* Steel unit consisting
of Jointer, bond saw, rip saw,

ehap«v

belt,

with

.'pulleys,

three phtoe three
tr electric motor.

hone pow»

ers.

ForgOfr pavil, vise, used pipe,

While the young, bearded, English-ipesking U-boat commander
leisurely awaited word from his
superiors 3,500 miles' ksray. th*
366 passengers end crewmen
drifted aimlesslyin hortor for
nine hours. Three of them, including the 16-iponth-old daugh-

radiators,cuplings,El’s and
Tee’s, used doors, screens,
gtrdens tools, plumbers and
carpenters tools.

.

Bun saw nfith gas engine,
used sinks and lavatories, good
Planet Jr. garden seeder with
attachments. Chain hoist, galvanized laundry ( drier withrods, small hand and power
pumps.
’

the lerpa Pinto, the German
Upper permit te4 the paieengen

:15! Classesin history, geography,

languages and mathematics are
held until 9:10 o’clock. Then semen

1*

Adw

Hudsonville.

,

A

MCE-

Write Rawieigh'sDept

ter of Polish refugee*, lost their
transfer from
vessel to lifeboat*.
V When the order came to ipere

^

5*

_

Phiiadalphia, juna 1 T'n
Paisengen of the neutral Portuguese refugee ihip Serpa Pinto,
topped by a German submarine
600 miles off the coast of Bermuda lut Friday, were processed
today by immigrationauthorities
for entry into the United States.
The fourth naval district announced that 74 Canadians, interviewed by the immigration
bureau yeaterday, were entrained
for Canada last night. They were
considered technicallyaa not

Hvee during the

Women

^

or woman tor
2766 family Rawleigh route In
West Central end Eut Central
Ottawa county, where products
have been sold 25 year*. Permanent if you are a hustler.

.

Even adjournmentdoes not bring
the end of the dsy, for back to the
classroom they go. If it is a long
session the end of the echool day
connection with an attack on
may be 7 or I in the evening.The
the coasts of western Europe,"
boys try to do their home wokk
DNB said.)
supply lines.
Halminjc.
between errands end phone eaUs.
On the northern Burma front, • Lt, Ed Nieusmt Is spending a That’* what they are doing when
continuedprogress was reported 15-day furlough with his parents, •ecu busily reading as they sit at
Holland
Attend
In the twin Allied drives on Myit- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma.
the feet of the, vies preeidentls rosEpiscopal Convention
kyina and Kamaing, while British
Mrs. Maurice Griffith and son, trum awaiting the snap of a senMiss Anna Dehn, Mrs. Warren Chindit raiders maintained their Mickey, ere spending several days ator's fingers, the1 usual signal fdr
S. Merriam. Mrs. E. Wood Rat- attacks on enemy communications with relative*In Grand Rapids. summoning a page.
Mr. and Mr*. G. Beltman of Ovcliff, and Mrs. Herbert Ten Have lines.
declared.
In this war Congress, the pages
In eiatem India, British forces erisel called on Mr. and Mrs. John
represented Grace Episcopal
Page boys have enlivened the
really learned the meaning of tha
church at the annual convention attackedJapanese troops pocket- Ver Vree and Nelson, Tuesday.
floors of Congreae since Andrew
word "work." Night aesslonawere
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Y ntema
of the women of the diocese oU ad south of Imphal. BritisharmorJackson's time and maybe even befrequent. During the controversy
western Michigan May 23 and ,ed column*, continuedtheir drive and children,Sheryl and Rowen, over the lend- lease MU, Senate
fore that House pages wear as
to clear the enemy%from the road spent the holiday week-end with
24 at St. John's church, Sturgis.
uniform, but the Senate pages,
psg ee wen Indeed thankful for the
north of Imphal. Hard fighting al- relativesin Forest Grove
much to their disgust, wear the
Highlight of the convention
Senate restaurant tradition of
so continued around Kohima.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLean and
was the presentationof theUnited
treating each page to a steak din- AT WORK-Peftt seeking filed black
-lightly Lord
Mr. and Mrs. El Curtis of Flint
Thank offering of the women of
ner when the Senate worked later copies , ef Congressional Record. Fft'liitier«yishoutfits, dictatod by
were week-end guests of Mr. and
early convention.
the diocese Wednesday noon. The Receive Scholarships to
than 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Donald Hop *nd family.
House of Representatives In LinThe pages have a good time.
Right Rev. Lewis Bliss Whitte*
A
page boy Is thrown on his own
Gladys Bouwman entertained
University of Michigan
coln's dsy.
Sometimes it Is a dance to raise
more. D.D., bishop of the diocese,
early
In
life.
Thai*
youngster*,
Two alumni scholarships and a several of her friends WednesA great friend of the school is money for War Bondi. Or a baseofficiated at the presentation
ranging from 11 to 19 years of age
list scholarship to the University day afternoon In honor of her
Senator Harold Burton of Ohio, ax ball game on the “•campus," otherfrom
every
state
In
the
Union,
are
ceremonies. The offering of more
of Michigan have been awarded to ninth birthday, anniversary.Reia CongressmanAlfred J. Elliott of wise known as the Capitol ploio.
1 than $1,000 represented a 100 three senior students in Holland freshmentswere served on the paid a regular federal salary of
Californiaover on the House side. Or even a water flght In the cloak11,440
plus
a
war
bonus
of
9300.
per cent increase over that re- High acbool, It tfa* announced porch which was decorated in
These two are pushing & “page boy rooms
ceded three years ago. It is a today by Dean C. S. Yoa)cum, vice- green and white. Games were play- The boys say they spend every cent
bill” to authorize the purchase of
Vi. e President Henry A. Walof
It
part of the missionary offeringof presidentBf the universityin ed and prizes won by Lucille Ann
a
dormitory, which would solve lace lias revived an old custom of
There'll little of sending money
more than one million dollars charge of educational investiga- Kempers. Genevieve Ooms, and
•ome of the living and recreationala holiday ’ feast for the Senate
presented at each general cpn- tions, and Clark Tibbits, director Mary Ellen Bowman. Those pre- home to mother, although many of
problems of the group.
pages Mrs. Roosevelt has set a
’ vention by the women of the of the institutefor human adjust- sent were Janice and Lois Koe- them had expected to do so. (Many
Principal Kendall has even a precedent with an annual enterment.
man, Dolores and Beverly Moomey, a page to appointed by a congreasEpiscopalchurch.
Eleanar Jean Reed, 172 West Anita Ven Lent*, Mary Ellen Bow- 1 man to help a struggling widow greater ambition for his boys . . tainment at the White Houee.
The speaker at the convention
the launchingof a program to
24th St, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. man, Sheryl. Yntema, Genevieve rear her family.)
Malt With the Preeldeat
dinner Tuesday evening was Dr.
train these lads for a diplomatic
Lloyd F. Reed, and James G. Van Ooms, Lucille Ann Kempers,
Clark G.Jtuebler,Ph. D., presi- Dyke, 270 West 20th St., son of
They Bare Ex pern
On. - she managed to meak
or officialjob in the British tradident of Ripon college. The Howe Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van Dyke, Joyce, Gladys and Gayle BouwThe boys pay tuition at the tion. Most of the lads go on to them into the president’s officeand
man.
Military school boys' choir of 30 will receive alumni scholarships,
pages' echool end purchase their college and, as K-odall Iroasts tc their delight Mr. Roosevelt
TLe Lakeview school picnic will
voices sang several sacred songs and Helene Van Dyke, North
talked about everything from their
uniform*. They must rent a room “they don't flunk out ''
be held Friday afternoon followed
during the program.
Shore drive, daughterof Mr. and
and pay board like any other govStrangely
enough,
few
of
the Jobs to Halloween.
by a basket supper at 5:30.
Mrs. Evofett T. Van Dyke, will reMrs Roosevelt invited the pages
ernment worker.
page boys long to lx- senator* conMr. and Mrs. F. W. Stevens of
ceive a list scholarship.
or. a picnic, but It rained so they
“For
the
boy
who
pulls
through,
gressmen
or
supreme
court
jusMissionary Auxiliary
The alumni scholarshipsare off- Oak Park, 111, Mr. and Mrs.
it is a wonderfulexperience and tices. Relativelyfew of them have dme.l In the state dining room!
ered
each year to the cities in Madderom and family of Chicago, his life ia the richer for it,” says returned to the halls of Congress,
Sect Dramatization
Rag's, like all American boys,
Michigan which have an alumni Mr. and Mrs. A. Boerema of Grand Principal E. L. Kendall, former although former Senators Arthur
“Fulfillingthe Law," a dramahavr hobbies. Their favorite is &
Rapids,
Mrs.
Mae
Blok
and
chilclub, and a list scholarship is offtization with Biblical characters,
Oklahoma echool teacher,“but for Gorman of Maryland aid Olhr natural - (he collecting of autoered to each accredited high school dren of Grand Rapids were at
written by Mrs. John A. Dykstra
the boy who ia not mature enough James of Kentmky were both graphs.' The gn at of the world visin the state. Each student must be their cottages for the four-day holof Grand Rapids, was given at the
to plan a dally complicated life it pages In their day
its the Congress Prime Minister
recommended by the high school iday
meeting of the Women's Mission- administrator and alumni commay be pretty devastating. The Also former Representatives Winston Chur- lull Madame Chiang
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ary auxiliary of Third Reformed
Richard Townsend of Illu." « and Kai-shek. King Peter of Yugomittee and must successfullypass
Mrs. John Heyboer and children misfits get weeded out quickly.
0 church Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. the requirementstests. The
“Some boye become egotistical Donald Mcl^ean of New Jersey. slavia President Manuel Quezon of
of Grand Rapids visited Rev. and
under the direction of Miss Nelle awards are made on the basts of
Mrs. H. J. Vermeer Wednesday. and strut around with the notion And so was Col Eduard A Hal the Philippines. Queen Wilhelmlna
Ver Meulen and * Mrs. John R. high scholastic record, proved
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Osterhaven he has been tapped for a great sey, secretary of the s.ria'e May ot Holland, and so on and on.
Dethmers.Taking speaking parts leadership and good citizenship.
•Soon It will b*- graduation time
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and position in the nation. We fight t* pages get enough of politics
were Mesdames J. W. Hobeck,
that idea," confides Kendall, who from their ringside sent-!
again. The first eomrnencementexMrs. Maurice Griffith Friday.
Joseph Kooiker, R. R. Champion.
The pages know what s going cm iscs were formally observed in
The Senior Christian Endeavor is a sort of “Mr. Chips” to the
Edwin Koeppe, also Miss Ruth Grand Rapids Christian
students of the school he organized on What the current issues are, lf'41, wrh •godmother’' Mr*.
society
enjoyed
an
outing
Tuesday
Blekkink, Mrs. Dethmers and Miss
Defeats Holland
night at Laketown park. Several 13 years ago in some gloomy base- what bills are on the calendar. Roosevelt awarding the diploma*.
Ver Meulen.
They even can tell you who voted
Hut [.age boys aren’t shouting
Grand
Rapids
Christian
basewent
awimming, others played ball ment rooms of the Capitol
Mrs. Ben Du Mez conducted an
Those rooms art no longer how.
ball team which finUhed second and all joined in singing around
with glee on graduation day. They
information quiz on stewardship.
gloomy. Erery psg* to proud of bis
Their own “Little Congress'*con- know it s the end of what may be
Miss Helene Van Kersen played in the Grand Rapids city league the campfire after the supper
defeated Holland Christfan, 44, which was prepared by the Misses six-room air-conditionedechool in venes every Tuesday afternoon In the most exciting, information,
incidental music and Mrs. John
Wednesday night in Garfield park. Betty Helmink and Kathabelle the subway of the Capitol with its the House caucus room Here they novel experience of their young
Vaupell led a devotional period.
Wyngarden of the Holland team Jeusink.
historic desks that graced the learn parliamentary rules ami the lives.
Miss Clara Reeverts presided at
Mrs. George De Vries entertainthe business meeting. Hostesses scored the lone run in the first
inning. Grand Rapids scored two ed Tuesday evening at a dinner in
were Mrs. Peter Notier, Mrs. John
hospital.
Bosnian and Miss Jeanette Veit- runs in the second, one in the honor of. Miss Rachel Van Dyke
A epeciai collectionwa.s taken Fires in Forests of
fourth and one In the sixth. Hol- ’Who celebrated her 17th birthday
man., • 1
at both service.-,for th.- midding
land batteries were Stegink and anniversary. The rooms were dec*
Canada Are Subsiding
Mr. and Mr*. John Bsreman and
fund in the local chuviii
Kool and Grand Rapids batteries orated with purple and white 11Montreal. Que., -June
•)—
Mrs.
J.
H.
Vsn-Welt
of
Holland
Sgt
Dc Krakfr Sends were G. Worst and Van Zytveld. laca. Those, present included Lt.
Mrs. Jacob T. De M itt and Mrs.
were
Wednesday
night
gueeto of Will Vander Kolk rendonMl .special Forest fires in northern Quebec
Score by innings:
Ann Jane Van -Dyke, Mines Jacky
fcinese Scarf to Ftther
Holland ........100 000 0—1 2 2 Wallace,-Lillian Meppelink,Mary Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden music at the Sunday altnnoon nnd Ontario were subsiding today
A white lilk scarf, with red and
church service witfi Mi.ns Eileen after scattered rains came to the
Grand Rapids 020 101 0-4 5 2 Glupker,Carolyn Scholten, Shir- and Ellen.
blue fringe and elaborately ema:ci of armies of weary, insect
The Holland team is scheduled ley Viaser, Ruth Bo wm aster, Mrs.
Harlan
Sprick,
*>n
o!
Mr.
and
Srhp™«
»•'
broidered at each end, has been re- to play Hamilton High school totormented
military, civilian and
Mrs. Fred Ter Ildar and Mrs
ceived by CorneliusDe Kraker night on the 22nd St. diamond. Kenneth Tien and the honored Mrs. Harvey Sprick. cut a finger
government
fire fighters One
Schrcur
and
dauriilcr.
Miss
guest.
She
received
several
lovely
on a mower blade while at play,
•IS1 West Ninth St. The scarf was
The Holland team is coached by gifts.
Florence Ter Haar uf Drenthe at- major fire was still out of conrequiring
ityeral
ititche*.
aent by his aon, S/Sgt. Adrian De "Fuzz’’ Van Faasen.
Blainf Timmer.-Jr., celebrated
Mrs. Corneal Wittegen of Beav tended (he afternoon services in trol, but others which had been
Kiaker, who is stationed with the
burning for almost a week in
his eighth birthdayTuesday and erdam spent Thursday at the home the local church.
Flying Tigers in China, and was
thousandsof acres of woodland
H.
Arens
of
Holland
was
a
entertained
.all
the
boy*
in
his
of
Mr.
C.
Ver
Hage
liven to him as a gift from a Victory. Garden
Ida Ruth Jelsema, daughter of Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- were “in hand.”
room in Harrington school at a
Chineae friend.
lawn party at the home of his Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jelsema, is a hannes Bakker.
On the scarf are embroidered Sheets Are Available
Cornelius Klaasen, chairman of irandmother,Mrs. George Hene- graduate of the Zeeland High
H. Sprick of Vorest Giove was
t flying •tiger and a shark, rea recent caller on Mr. and Mrs. Burglar Cooks Meal,
presenting a P-40 with blazing the Victory garden committee, to- veld. The . little guests played school this year.
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Haney Sprick and family.
guns. Also written in blue block day announced that 1,000. copie* games after which a picnic aupper
Steals Alarm Clock
of Victory garden work sheets was served to them„ by Mm. Blaine and Ellen were Thureday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
letters are 75th. fighter squadron
Saginaw, June
’ -Medreceived
in
Holland
and
Tlmmer,
Sr.,
Mrs.
George
Heneguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
and
Dari,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Wynplane - and 23rtf fighter group.
are available to local gardeners In veld and Mias Barbara HenevekL Vree. v
garden and daughter motored to dle Depuia, Saginaw, reported to
Sgt. De Kraker has been in China
seed store* here.
Mm. Corneal Ver Hage and Mrs. Ludington where they were guests police Tuesday that an “inconfor seven months, after spending
TTie work Mieets1 Include instruc- NO fracture
siderate" burglar not only took
Henry Wyngarden were Wednes- of Mr. and Mrs. Forsleff.
five months in India,", and recently
tion* of all kinds, how to plant,
an alarm clock but also cooked
day
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Mrs.
Marvin
Meengs
of
ZeeX-rays
revealed
no
fracture
of
sent a sUver Chinese pipe to his
what *Ize garden, choice of vege/
land was a Sunday guest of Mr. and ate a meal, drank two bottle*
the vertebrae for Mrs. Mary Lanning of
kthej* The scarf is on display in
table*, tools, when to plant, ferThe Christian Endeavor met in and Mrs. Will Meengs and family. of beer— and left a stack of dirty
a window of the James A. BrouwStreur, 52, route 6, who was intiliser,preparation of soil, jraed*.
the chapel on Sunday evening with
Tlie Ladies Aid and Missionary dishes. .
er Furniture Go.
jured
in
a
car
.craah
Monday
at
Insects, yield, and many other
Gerrit
Boas
as
leader.
.
society
will meet Thursday after32nd St. -- and the Graafschap
phase*.
The Round Table club will meet noon, June 8.
HOUSE TOO CLEAN
WOUNDED IN IJALY
road,
Holland
hospital
attaches
The work sheets gre availableto
Some 15 of the Vriesland young L Boston, June 1
Grand Haven, June l — Coip. all gardeners, not only those who said today. Mrs. streur resides Thursday, at 8 pin. in the chapel. :
)
Paul
The Sewing guild will meet on people attended the hymn sing of F. Bucci of Melrose had a divorce
RobartJ. WIerenga, 24, eon of Mr.
thf garden contest, near tha oorner.
Thuifiday afternoon In the chapel the Golden Chain In Grandyille last today on grounds of cruelty after
was seri- Mr. Klaasen pointed outwith Mrs. R. C Schaap as boa* week Wednsday evening.
testifyingthat his wife “kept thi
May 12
So-called r tin cans for packhouse too clean.1; Bucci said hi*
Spain lost Gibraltarto Great home wu “like * show place, and
to

Work

WANTED — Man

women.
The Serpa Pinto wu stopped
by gunfire from tha German Uboat. Passengerswere ordered to
ibandon ship while the lubmarine
awaited orders from Berlin as to
whether it should be aunk. Ship’*
officerssaid two Americans were
taken from the ship a* prison-

tol,

T

WANT-ADS

having entered the United States.
The passenger list of the Serpa
Pinto included approximately20
American citizens,tsn of them

But their lives are not all glamor, take (t from Joe Morgan of
South Carolina, who graduatas this
year, and who reya It's also a
"tough grind" and the hours are
terrific.“Maybe," rauaes Joe, "Ufa
in the Navy will be easier."
Actually, a page boy's, Ilf* Is
filled to the brim with work. Other
boys wouldn’t be so envious if they
realised that being a page boy does
not mean skipping dun school rare
tine. He does go to school
. down
under the wept terraceof the Capi.

Vessel Is

Hard Soared bv Order

.

at the Boy scout office here Wednesday.
Lt. Hop, former Eagle scout who

theaters of operationsoverseas
and that the “period of decisive
actiontfs now at hand."
The deployment of air forces
and service forcaa overseas Is
practically complate and' battle*

School

Is

—

ago, according to a letter received

today said 3,657.000 U. S. army

BTHN

in

pages

WABBmOTON —

Lt. (sg) Harvey N. Hop, naval
B-24 Liberator pilot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hop of Holland,
shot down an enemy bomber in
the Pacific area a few weeks

Completed: Stimson

’li

They Meet Great and Famous but Job

in Pacific

Hour a^d Finiihoi It
Deployment

1944

MOST HWIED OF boys - capitol

Down

Traill Plane for an

Decisive Action’

1,

v

fr

Quantity of household goods,
and other things too Humorous to mention. Terms: Ouh.

and crew to return to the vessel
which then continued to Phila-

Isaac

delphia.

Kouw, Manager

Auctioneers

Fm

LeoLoew ai
and Herman Weaver

EaUrprii* Ur|*d

At M««t

m--

Gonreon

of
Herihey,P«., June t (f )
Free enterprise wai given the

—

Mr. mul

taak of furnishing peacetime Jobs
in one of the reeolutiofli adopted
at the final session of the* governors’ conference here.
The resolutionurged immediate
congressional action on forming
plans and pollciM for converting

Mn. Van Dyke

Ym$

An Mmriti Si

Mr. ud Mn. n*nk Vu D>k«,
196 East 15th St., will quietly celebrate their 56th wedding anniversary Thursday.Both art 78
years ojd and in good haalth.
They cams to the United States
industry to peacetimeproduction. from -.the Netherlands in 1801
Other resolutionsCalled for; t \ and havr lived hi Holland for SI
1. Establishmentof fi fsdsntla,
state oommissiontor delineate
They have throe children,Frank
'adequate taxable reaourcei'-for Van Dyke, Mrs. Peter Britt and
federal, state and local governall of Holland;

ysars.

’

•

ments.
c
/
1 2, Return to the statre os soon
as practicableof tho employment,
service! token over by the goveriment after Pearl haibor.
3. Determined opposition to aD
effortsto centralise and fstoraU
ire’ the administration of unemployment compensation.

S "K:

» “

•
.

B Dyktf will ' cejebrate
wedding anniversary to1 O'- if

.

Saugatuck

Aa port of the Memorial day
aervice at the Saugatuck Methodtot church an
dedication
Pniomr t( Girmany
honor holl
Mr. and Mis. Fred Wals of West
the young
16th St. have received word that
th the church
their son, f/8gt Walter ». Buifce, peoplt. associated
is « prisoner of the Goman; gov- Who *rt to thQ, ice of their
ernment. He had ' been reports* country was dedicated. As each
the roll, a
missing since April I. Tho wire
we* received by Mr. end Mrs. •mill silk flag was placed in a bed
Weis Wednesday noon.
of flower*
thi rostrum. A prayer of
ition
offered by
Dr.
Kendrick,and u the
FINED FOR flPEARING
Grand Hiven, June 1 iSpedil) young peoploi choir aang "God
John Luts, 90, end his brother, Bleu America" a concealed elecCtrl, 35, both of route 2, Grand tric fan wm turned on which flutHaven, pleaded guilty in Justice tered the large American flag and
George V. Hoffer’s court Wedneo- the small flip.

SKSU
was

vl

wu

day afternoonto a charge- of
spearing in Grand river in Spring
Lake township, Mamorial day,
during the closed season. Each
P«id a 95 fine and 16.85 coats. The
arrests were made by Consenation Officer Forrest Lavoy.
NEW STAMP ON gALE

The

pletform

of the

church

wm

beautifully decorated with
fkwere, red geraniums, white *pirea and blue iris, the work having been done b* Donald Sessions.
Following the service, picture*
were taken of the platform: and
service panel ai.d they will be sent
to those on the honor roll. In addition ihr church plans to send
each one a copy of ’The Messenger,” a monthly church publication
for service people and a personal
letter from the pastor each month.
The names on the honor roll art

A special three-centstamp commemorating th* 126th enniversary
of the first steamboat crossing
the Atlantic went on sale Monday at Holland post office.The
stamp displays a picture of a
steamboatwith the dates 1819 and Johnson Fox. Robert Anderson,

Arthur Waitman, June Deike,
Richard Derr, Charles Ten Have,
Dale Van Leeuwen, Andrew Van

1944.

PAY FINES HEBE
Julius A. Hinkley, Detroit, driver for the George F. Alger Co.,
paid fine and cost* of 58.35 in
Municipal court this week on a
charge of displaying no card* or
plates as required by the Michi-

gan public service commission. A.
K. Wagner. 56, 20 West 14th St..
paid |5 fine and costs on a
charge of having no operator'!
licence. John Cammenga, 42,
roule 6, pa;d fine and cost* of
55 on a similar charge. Albert J.
Dehans, Grand Rapids, paid fine
and costs of |3 on a charge of
running s red light.

NEW STAMP AVAILABLE
A new three-cent itamp

commemorating the 100th anniversary
of tie sending of the first telegram, went on sale Wednesday in
Holland post office. The new
si amp show s a
telegraph pole
rrossarmwith the words, "What
Hath God Wrought.”
S. L.

STUDENT ELECTED

East Lansing, June 1
Larry Frymire, Chicago, today
was elected president of the
graduating class of Michigan
State college. Other officers include Frederick Buttner, Spring
.

Leeuwen, Silvia H. Roach, Justin
Dunmire and John. Theodore, Herbert and Henry Stellema. In addition, the names of two former
pastors were mentioned, Capt. Robert Sneden and Chaplain Murl
Wilson.

Twenty Four Jurors Are

Drawn

in Allegan

County

Allegan, June 1— Names of 24
Allegan county residents are included in the list of petit juror*
for the June term of Allegan
county circuit court.
They include Clifford Harrington, Fillmore; Bernice ICoox, Ganges; Fanny Sherwood. Giinplains;
Stanley Japink, Heath; George
Laker, Hopkins; Clifford Koater,
Laketown; Alfred- E. Tesmer, Lee; :
Andrew Van Solkema. Leighton;

John Oetman, Manlius; Enock
Johnson, Martin; Wilma Stone,
Monterey; Albert Arehart, Otsego, John Dozeman. Sr., Overto«1; Martin Palmbos, Salem; J. M.
Brown, Saugatuck;William Knoblock, Trowbridge; Irvin Naylor,
Valley; Elmer Bargwell, Watson;

Thomas' F. Brook*. Waylond;
Clare Stegeman, Claude Plotta
and Ed Simington, Allegan; Waldo
Neupert, Otoego; Howard Gleet,
PlainwelL
•

Lake, secretary tor .men.

Sneeie Endi Liberty

TO REPORT ON AIRFIELD

Three Riven, June 1— Mayor S. Of Two Nozi Fniithrei
members of thedty ‘ Fort Devens, Mass., JWja X
commission expect a report at the
-A careless sneeze led tj»
meeting Monday night on progress
the capture of two escaped Garmade toward obtaining an option
man war prisoner*. The ‘attanon ah additional20 acre* of Join
to expand size* of the Dr. Thoma* **?nu°*
J. Haines airport A requoit for of Harvard, wm attracted by *"an appropriation of ''fUGO Mked Inewe lut night, and
by Oty Manager CSlyton Conrad ait^her windofiirii
F. Beatty, and

,
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will be dtocuieed.
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a

means something

It

when yew buy

people

to all these

War Bond

a

1

r

When
great

YOU BUY a Wss:
many people.

Eoncl.

it affects

a

because

it

y.

means

a

mucker end of hunger

and tyranny.

it certainly

anyone

else in the
•

FIRST, it

buys weapons for the Am:rican

boys overseas.

and

it

encourages our fighting

American people

brings cheer to the starving and

(e%a£
SHOP

BOXER & CO.
C. PENNEY CO.

P. S.

WHITE’S

MARKET

JOBBER’S OUTTLET
I

.

,
V. M

'

German

Americans.

AND THE BLANK SPACE?
that picture. For

Put yourself in

when you buy

a

War Bond,

sVar sandwich shop
Grand RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP.
BOES & WELLING '

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER COMICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET

It’s

Thjtii an officfal U. S.

the

war

And

to in-

$4 for every $3

it’ll give

you

you a finan-

for

such things as buying a home,

educating your children, and traveling.

So buy more War Bonds right

now—

TODAY!
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world.
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